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8.4.8

Conservation significant aquatic fauna

8.4.8.1

Fortescue Grunter
One fish species of conservation significance was recorded in the Proposed Change Area;
the Fortescue Grunter, which was the second most abundant fish species recorded in the
Study Area and recorded at all sites upstream and downstream of the Jimmawurrada –
Robe confluence. This species is endemic to the Pilbara and is listed on the IUCN Red
List of Threatened Species as Lower Risk / Near Threatened and is Priority 4 listed. It is
known only from the Fortescue, Robe and Ashburton Rivers; however, is common within
its range (WRM 2017).

8.4.8.2

Blind Cave Eel (Confirmed)
The Blind Cave Eel is listed as Vulnerable under the EPBC Act. The species is also listed
as Threatened – Vulnerable under Schedule 3 of the WA BC Act.
The Blind Cave Eel is a pure white fish growing up to 40cm, with an eel-like body, no eyes
and a thin rayless membrane around the tip of the tail (DEWHA 2008a). The species is
the world’s longest cavefish and one of only two vertebrate animals known from Australia
that are restricted to subterranean waters (DEWHA 2008a).
This species inhabits caves and groundwater systems in subterranean caves, transmissive
geological formations and fissures and wells, utilising cave floor pool sediments, karst
aquifers and alluvial aquifers in the western Pilbara. It tolerates a range of salinities from
fresh to seawater (DEWHA 2008a). It is known to occur in the Cape Range approximately
225 km west of Mesa H and has been physically recorded from the hyporheic zone in the
Robe River within the Proposed Change Area and from three bores located between 1 km
and 5 km east and upstream of the Proposed Change Area in Jimmawurrada / Bungaroo
Creek alluvial aquifers (Biota 2019b). In addition, the Eel has been recorded via eDNA in
a further five locations in the Robe River and Jimmawurrada Creek alluvial aquifers and a
pool, both upstream and within the Proposed Change Area.
Further details are provided in Section 7. As the Blind Cave Eel is a MNES, this species
is subject to assessment as part of the Environmental Review accredited assessment
which is addressed in Section 11.1.

8.5

Potential Impacts
A number of potential direct and indirect impacts are identified in the ESD. On the basis of
surveys completed to date, the following are considered key issues relevant to the
Proposed Change and are addressed in Section 8.6 and 0.

8.5.1

Direct impacts
The potential direct impacts of the Proposed Change on Terrestrial Fauna have been
identified as:
•
•

loss or fragmentation of fauna habitat including breeding, foraging and dispersal
habitat due to clearing; and
loss of individuals from increased vehicle strikes, collisions with fencing and
construction activities.

The Proposed Change involves clearing of up to 2,200 ha of native vegetation across
seven mapped terrestrial fauna habitats within the Proposed Change Area which are
described in Section 8.4.2.1. The predicted direct impacts to these fauna habitats and an
assessment of potential impacts to these habitats is provided in Section 8.5 and Section
8.6.
Vehicular movements will increase in the Development Envelope as a result of construction
and operation activities and may result in an increase in vehicle collisions with wildlife.
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Vehicle strike of terrestrial fauna species (including conservation listed species) has the
potential to decrease local fauna abundance, particularly species which are attracted to
roads for basking or foraging activities. Fencing within mining areas of the Development
Envelope also poses a risk to some terrestrial fauna species, particularly bat species which
may collide with and become entangled in fencing.
8.5.2

Indirect Impacts
The potential direct impacts of the Proposed Change on Terrestrial Fauna have been
identified as:
•

•
•
•
•

alteration of fauna habitat due to altered hydrology arising from groundwater
abstraction and increased temporal availability of surface water from discharge of
surplus water;
loss or degradation of habitat due to noise and vibration;
degradation of habitat due to dust and light emissions;
degradation of habitat due to altered fire regime, introduction or spread of weeds
and changes to feral animal populations; and
degradation of aquatic fauna habitat due to changes in water chemistry as a result
discharge of surplus water.

Groundwater abstraction for pit dewatering will result in localised groundwater drawdown
in the Mesa H CID aquifer, which has some connectivity to the Robe River alluvial aquifer.
The modelling indicates the potential for a reduction in water levels in the Robe River
alluvial aquifer and the Robe River semi-permanent and permanent pools up to 1 m. The
key impact on fauna habitat will be a small reduction in the length of time semi-permanent
pools persist after rainfall recharge events and a reduction in the lateral extent of the pools.
Groundwater abstraction for water supply from the existing Southern Cutback Borefield, in
combination with the upstream CWSP, and abstraction from the Mesa J Iron Ore
Development, will increase existing groundwater drawdown below Jimmawurrada Creek
and extend the timeframe for the predicted groundwater recovery once water abstraction
ceases. Cumulatively, with the existing Mesa J abstraction and the Coastal Water Supply,
this may result in localised changes to the canopy cover of riparian vegetation and
associated fauna habitat values in the Jimmawurrada area, predominantly within a 6.5 km
stretch of Jimmawurrada Creek. Substantial drawdowns are expected within this stretch
(‘Zone 3’) where drawdowns of up to 9 m (14 mbgl, based on the Central Case) may occur
from the cumulative drawdown effects. No semi-permanent or permanent pools occur in
the Jimmawurrada area.
Due to the shape of the mesa, most of the CID contained within the MEZ is not located
directly above the groundwater table and therefore the Ghost Bat roosts are not in direct
connection with the groundwater table. A change in groundwater level is, therefore, not
expected to result in changes to the relative humidity in roost caves at Mesa H. Periodic
discharge of surplus water via existing discharge outlets in Jimmawurrada Creek and / or
West Creek, maintaining similar volumes as currently discharged from the existing Mesa J
Iron Ore Development will maintain the temporal availability of water in these systems and
alter the seasonality of available surface water in the Robe River tributaries; Jimmawurrada
Creek and / or West Creek, up to 8 km downstream of the discharge point, periodically, for
the duration of discharge.
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8.5.3

Cumulative impacts
Detailed fauna habitat mapping has been completed for the Proposed Change Area.
Detailed mapping at the scale undertaken for the Proposed Change Area is not broadly
available for the Pilbara region. Identification and assessment of potential cumulative
impacts to fauna habitat, therefore, requires broader mapping completed across a greater
area.
The seven terrestrial fauna habitat types mapped in the Proposed Change Area have been
grouped into five habitat types:
•
•
•
•
•

Mesa Plateau; equivalent to Low Hills and Slopes;
Breakaways and Gullies; amalgamated Breakaway and Gorge habitat types;
Hills; equivalent to Rocky Hills;
Plains; equivalent to Loamy / Stony Plains; and
River; amalgamated Drainage Line and River habitat types.

These five habitat types have been mapped for the entire Robe Valley to enable an
assessment of the cumulative habitat loss from existing and reasonably foreseeable
projects in the region (Figure 8-13). These projects include:
•

Existing and historical mining projects:
o
o
o

•

proponent mining operations: Mesa J, Mesa A, Warramboo, Mesa K;
proponent historical mining projects: East Deepdale and Middle Robe; and
existing clearing from other infrastructure: Mesa J and Mesa A Railways,
borrow pits, power lines, roads and tracks.
Reasonably foreseeable projects (referred):

o
o

proponent: Mesa H Revised Proposal and Mesa A Hub Revised Proposal
(currently being assessed); and
Buckland Project, Iron Ore Holdings Pty Ltd approved in February 2014 but
not yet implemented.

Exploration impacts have not been included in the cumulative impact calculations as these
are temporary in nature and are required to be rehabilitated within six months.
Table 8-11: Cumulative Impacts on Fauna Habitat Types within the Robe Valley
Total
cumulative
clearing
(historical +
proposed +
reasonably
foreseeable)
(ha)

Total
cumulative
clearing

PreEuropean
extent (ha)

Historical
clearing %

Mesa H
Clearing
(ha)

Mesa H
Clearing
% preEuropean
extent

Hills

17,676

3.1

0.5

<0.1

752

4.3

Breakaway
and Gullies

1,009

8.4

3.5

0.4

97

9.6

Mesa Plateau

7,471

42.3

1,071

14.3

4,529

60.6

River

8,062

0.9

23.2

0.3

80.4

1.0

Plains

53,081

4.5

1,102

2.1

6,150.1

12

MNES
Habitat
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8.6

Assessment of Impacts to Terrestrial (Non-Aquatic) Fauna
Assessment of impacts to each fauna habitat and to each conservation significant species
are assessed below. Where species utilise similar habitats, these species have been
grouped.

8.6.1

Fauna habitat

8.6.1.1

Direct impacts
Clearing for the Proposed Change will result in clearing of up to 2,200 ha of fauna habitat.
All known bat roost caves in the Proposed Change Area will be avoided. None of the
recorded fauna habitats are restricted to the Proposed Change Area and are not restricted
at the local, sub-regional or regional scale (Astron 2017e).
The most significant terrestrial habitats in the Proposed Change Area comprise the
Breakaway, Gorge and Riverine habitats.
During planning for the Proposed Change, the placement of key infrastructure, including
haul roads, external topsoil stockpiles, and waste dumps have been considered and
preferred options have been selected to meet project requirements whilst minimising
clearing of significant fauna habitats, and balanced with minimising impacts to other
identified environmental values within the Proposed Change Area. In particular, haul road
routes have been modified and designed to avoid direct disturbance and indirect
disturbance (dust and noise) to a diurnal / potential maternal Ghost Bat roost. Similarly,
the waste dumps have been located on areas that are considered low value habitat, where
the mesa is devoid of breakaway and gorge habitats.
The proposed clearing of fauna habitats is presented in Table 8-12.
Table 8-12: Potential Direct Impact to Terrestrial Fauna Habitats
Extent within
Proposed Change
Area (ha)

Proposed extent of
disturbance (ha)

Proposed extent of
disturbance (% in
Proposed Change
Area)

Riverine

143

1.3

<1%

Drainage Line

583

22

4%

Gorge

15

0.1

<1%

Breakaway

84

3.4

4%

Rocky Hills

50

0.5

1%

Low Hills and Slopes

1,879

1,071

57%

Loamy/Stony Plain

1,712

1,102

64%

372

N/A

N/A

Habitat

Disturbed

Riverine
Clearing for the Proposed Change will clear up to 1.3 ha of Riverine habitat required for
the widening of an existing access road to enable access to the Proposed Change. This
represents less than 1% of the Riverine habitat mapped in the Proposed Change Area.
This habitat type is of moderate value to conservation significant species as they are likely
to forage and traverse this habitat type and moderate value to SRE. The proposed
disturbance is not considered a significant loss to terrestrial fauna species at a local or
regional scale.
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Drainage Line
The Proposed Change will result in clearing of up to 22 ha of Drainage Line habitat. This
represents approximately 4% of the mapped Drainage Line habitat within the Proposed
Change Area. Given Draina7ge Line habitat is of low value to conservation significant
species due to a lack of refugia or shelter, and moderate value to SRE, the proposed
disturbance is not considered a significant loss to terrestrial fauna species at a local or
regional scale.
Gorge
Clearing for the Proposed Change will result in loss of up to 0.1 ha of Gorge habitat, which
represents approximately 0.4% of the mapped Gorge habitat within the Proposed Change
Area. Given the high value of this habitat type for conservation significant species due to
significant refugia and shelter sites and SRE, the Proposed Change has been designed to
minimise clearing of this habitat type. The proposed disturbance is not considered a
significant loss to terrestrial fauna species at a local or regional scale.
Breakaway
The Proposed Change will result in impact to 3.4 ha of Breakaway habitat, which
represents approximately 4% of the available Breakaway habitat within the Proposed
Change Area. Given this habitat type is of high value to conservation significant fauna and
SRE, the Proposed Change has been designed to minimise clearing and disturbance of
this habitat type. The proposed disturbance of up to 3.4 ha is not considered a significant
loss to terrestrial fauna species at a local or regional scale.
Rocky Hills
The Proposed Change will result in clearing of up to 0.5 ha of Rocky Hills habitat, which
represents approximately 1% of the available Rocky Hills habitat within the Proposed
Change Area.
This habitat type is considered of moderate value to conservation significant species as
they are likely to traverse and forage in this habitat type. This habitat type is considered to
have moderate value to SRE. The Proposed Change has been designed to minimise
clearing and disturbance of this habitat type. The proposed disturbance is not considered
a significant loss to terrestrial fauna species at a local or regional scale.
Low Hills and Slopes
The Proposed Change will result in clearing of up to approximately 1,071 ha or 57% of the
Low Hills and Slopes habitat in the Proposed Change Area. Given the widespread
availability of this habitat type within the local vicinity and regional expanse and low value
to both conservation significant species and SRE, the proposed disturbance is not
considered to be significant.
Loamy / Stony Plain
The Proposed Change will result in clearing of up to approximately 1,102 ha or 64% Loamy
/ Stony Plain habitat, within the Proposed Change Area. Given the widespread availability
of this habitat type and low value to both conservation significant species and SRE, this
proposed disturbance is not considered to be significant locally or regionally.
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8.6.1.2

Indirect impacts
Groundwater abstraction for pit dewatering will result in localised groundwater drawdown
in the Mesa H CID aquifer, which has some connectivity to the Robe River alluvial aquifer.
There is some uncertainty regarding the level of hydraulic connection between the alluvial
aquifer and the CID aquifer and therefore the modelling and this impact assessment has
been based on the worst-case scenario that there is a connection and that the basement
underlying the alluvial aquifer is permeable. Under this scenario, the modelling indicates
the potential for a reduction in water levels in the Robe River alluvial aquifer and the Robe
River semi-permanent and permanent pools up to 1 m. This is not anticipated to change
the permanent or semi-permanent nature of any of the pools or change riparian vegetation
which provides fauna habitat, as the water will still be accessible to root systems. The
permanent pool (Gnieora at Yeera Bluff) in the section of the Robe River adjacent to Mesa
H is approximately 3-4 m deep. This pool will continue to be permanent, but the area and
depth of this pool may be reduced during dry periods. The key impact on fauna habitat will
be a small reduction in the length of time semi-permanent pools persist after rainfall
recharge events and a reduction in the lateral extent of the pools. Shallower pools such
as Duck Pool may dry out more quickly during extended dry periods than would currently
be the case. The temporary habitat values that these semi-permanent pools provide
include drinking water, associated foraging habitat (both vegetation and prey availability)
and shelter. As the size of the pools contract and understorey wetland vegetation cover
reduces during dry periods, these habitat values will be reduced more quickly due to
groundwater abstraction.
The majority of water in the Robe River alluvial aquifer derives from streamflow recharge
and throughflow from upstream within the alluvial aquifer. Therefore, the potential for
discernible drawdown impact is limited to dry conditions. Monitoring in the Robe River
alluvial aquifer has shown natural water level fluctuations of up to 3 m. The EWRs for the
Robe River (DoW 2012) were developed using an approach that allows for the highly
variable water conditions experienced in the Pilbara. The EWRs for drought conditions in
the Robe River are to maintain phreatophytic vegetation and permanent pools as refuges
for fauna. These EWRs are expected to be met during implementation of the Proposed
Change.
The level of hydraulic connection between the alluvial aquifer and the CID aquifer is
outlined in Section 5.5.2.1. No measurable impact on water levels in the Robe River alluvial
aquifer or pool water levels has been found to date as a result of historical dewatering at
Mesa J (Streamtec 2017).
In the event that surface water levels in pools of the Robe River reduce more than the
predicted range as a result of mine dewatering from the Revised Proposal, these will be
mitigated with an adaptive management approach that may include discharge of surplus
abstracted groundwater from Mesa H dewatering directly into permanent pools; or
avoidance of BWT mining below 120 m RL in the pit closest to the Robe River in order to
avoid or mitigate the impact. Groundwater abstraction in the Southern Cutback Borefield
for water supply will remain within existing licence limits for the Mesa J Iron Ore
Development. Mesa H will utilise some water from this Borefield for wet processing when
dewatering is not sufficient. The cumulative impacts of the existing Mesa J Iron Ore
Development dewatering, Mesa H water supply and the adjacent CWSP abstraction will
extend the depth and extent of groundwater drawdown below Jimmawurrada Creek and
the timeframe to groundwater recovery. This combined abstraction may result in localised
changes to the canopy cover of riparian vegetation and associated fauna habitat values in
the Jimmawurrada area, predominantly within a 6.5 km stretch of Jimmawurrada Creek.
Substantial drawdowns are expected within this stretch (‘Zone 3’) where drawdowns of up
to 9 m (14 mbgl) may occur from the cumulative drawdown effects. However, if natural
recharge in Jimmawurrada Creek is reduced by 50% due to an extended dry period (H3
numerical model ‘Uncertainty Run 2’ (Rio Tinto 2019a)), the water table levels could be
lowered by almost 3 m in addition to the historical seasonal fluctuations; this would
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translate to localised changes in water table depths of up to 14 m from pre-mining
conditions, or ~18 mbgl by 2030. No semi-permanent or permanent pools occur in the
Jimmawurrada area, affected by groundwater drawdown associated with the Proposed
Change and hence changes to the surface water regime are predicted to be limited to
potential decreased persistence of ephemeral pools following large rainfall events.
The footprint of the periodic surplus water discharge will overlap with areas subject to
groundwater drawdown including along the Robe River and sections of Jimmawurrada
Creek and thus may partially mitigate the potential impact from groundwater drawdown in
these areas.
The predicted potential impacts to fauna habitat as a result of groundwater drawdown as a
result of abstraction for mine pit dewatering and for water supply from the Southern Cutback
Borefield (in combination with the upstream CWSP, and abstraction from the Mesa J Iron
Ore Development) for the Revised Proposal are outlined in Table 8-13. More detailed
description of the predicted changes to vegetation as a result of drawdown is presented in
section 6.6.3.
Table 8-13: Potential Impacts to Creek and Riverine Fauna Habitats

Zone

Jimma
1-3

Fauna
habitat

Drainage
Line

Extent of
potential
indirect
impact (km)

12

Potential impact to fauna habitat

Minor to moderate reduction in cover and understorey
vegetation affecting shelter and foraging opportunities for
ground dwelling mammals and reptiles.
No semi-permanent or permanent pools occur.
Vegetation already affected by cattle grazing.
Reduction in water levels in the Robe River alluvial
aquifer and the Robe River semi-permanent and
permanent pools up to 1 m. This is not anticipated to
change the permanent or semi-permanent nature of any
of the pools.

Robe 1,
1a, 2, 2b

The area and depth of pools could be reduced. There
may also be a small reduction in the length of time semipermanent pools persist after rainfall which would affect
the availability of aquatic habitats.
Riverine

14

During dry periods the reduced time of persistence and
size of pools within this stretch of Robe River will reduce
the availability of water and associated food sources.
This may affect avifauna (birds and bats), aquatic fauna
and ground dwelling fauna.
Minor changes to cover and understorey vegetation –
affecting cover and foraging opportunities for ground
dwelling mammals and reptiles.
Vegetation already affected by cattle grazing.

Surplus water will be periodically discharged into Jimmawurrada Creek and / or West Creek
via existing discharge outlets. The discharge will maintain similar volumes to that currently
discharged from the existing Mesa J Iron Ore Development. Discharges will alter the
seasonality of available surface water in the Robe River tributaries; Jimmawurrada Creek
and / or West Creek up to 8 km downstream of the discharge point, periodically, for the
duration of discharge as summarised in Table 8-14.
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Table 8-14: Potential Indirect Impacts From Surplus Water Discharge

Component
Discharge to
Jimmawurrada
and or West
Creek.

Modelled
discharge
rate (GL/a)
Up to ten
(average
three).

Extent of potential
impact to fauna
habitat
Up to 8 km
downstream from
the discharge
points.

Predicted potential impact to
fauna habitat
Temporary, localised changes to
fauna habitat as currently affected
by Mesa J Iron Ore Development.

Assessment of impacts to fauna habitat from all indirect impacts to conservation significant
fauna is provided in the indirect impacts section relating to each species as appropriate.
8.6.1.3

Cumulative impacts to fauna habitat
The Proposed Change will increase cumulative loss of fauna habitat in the Robe Valley.
However, approximately 90% of the pre-European extent of the habitat types identified as
most significant to conservation significant fauna (i.e. Breakaway and Gullies habitat and
Riverine habitat) will be retained within the Robe Valley following the proposed and
reasonably foreseeable mining developments (Table 8-11).
The habitat type most affected by clearing in the Robe Valley is the Low Hills and Slopes
habitat unit which is referred to as the Mesa Plateau habitat type in the Robe Valley
mapping. Approximately 42% of the Mesa Plateau habitat unit has been cleared to date.
Cumulative impacts from reasonably foreseeable projects is predicted to increase clearing
of this habitat type to 61% of pre-European extent, however the habitat loss within the
habitat unit is predominantly limited to the plateau itself, which is considered to be of lower
habitat value (particularly for conservation listed terrestrial fauna species) than the mesa
escarpment which has the highest habitat value; particularly for the Pilbara Leaf-nosed Bat,
Ghost Bat and Northern Quoll. The retention of the landscape elements with the highest
biodiversity value (i.e. the mesa escarpments) in Mesa H, Mesa J and the Mesa A Hub
Revised Proposal is likely to effectively minimise the impact of cumulative clearing
associated with mining these mesas on biodiversity and threatened species.
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8.6.2

Northern Quoll

8.6.2.1

Policy and Guidance
A National Recovery Plan is in place for Northern Quoll (Hill and Ward 2010) which
describes the species’ distribution, habitat and population and identifies known threats to
the species.
In addition, the EPBC Act referral guidelines (DoE 2016) define the requirements for EPBC
referral of proposals likely to significantly impact the species, describes the spatial
distribution of the species, and defines habitat critical to the survival of the species and
populations important for the long-term survival of the species.
Populations important for the long-term survival of the Northern Quoll are defined by
DoE (2016) as:
•

•

•

High density quoll populations occurring in refuge-rich habitat critical to the survival
of the species, including where cane toads are present. High density populations
are characterised by numerous camera triggers of multiple individuals across
multiple cameras and/or traps on the site. Conversely, a low-density population is
defined as infrequent captures of one or two individuals confined to one or two
traps or where no trapping has identified an individual but latrine evidence is
present.
Populations occurring in habitat that is free of cane toads and unlikely to support
cane toads upon arrival i.e. granite habitats in WA, populations surrounded by
desert and without permanent water.
Subject to ongoing conservation or research actions i.e. populations being
monitored by government agencies or universities or subject to reintroductions or
translocation.

The Northern Quoll population recorded in the Proposed Change Area is classifiable as a
‘population important for the long-term survival’ of the species as defined by DoE (2016)
as it is characterised by numerous camera triggers of multiple individuals across multiple
cameras and or traps on the site (DoE 2016) occurring in refuge-rich habitat. A full
description of this species’ current status and distribution in Australia as well as discussion
of records of this species in the Development Envelope and broader Robe Valley is
provided in Section 12.3.3.
All habitat that provides shelter for breeding, refuge from fire/or predation and potential
poisoning from the Cane Toad, (Rhinella marina) is considered to be ‘habitat critical to the
survival’ of the species and usually occurs in the form of (DoE 2016):
•
•
•

Rocky habitats such as ranges, escarpments, mesas, ranges, gorges,
breakaways, boulder fields, major drainage lines or treed creek lines.
Structurally diverse woodland or forest areas containing large diameter trees,
termite mounds or hollow logs.
Offshore islands where the Northern Quoll is known to exist.

Rocky habitats adjoining drainage lines have a heightened level of importance given the
close proximity of denning habitat to foraging and dispersal areas. The majority of the
Proposed Change Area is connected to the shelter habitats of the breakaways and rivers
and therefore fits the broad definition of ‘habitat critical to the survival of the species.
However, habitat defined as critical to the survival of the Northern Quoll (DoE 2016)
includes all habitat within the modelled distribution of the species which provides
shelter/breeding and/or dispersal and foraging habitat associated with or connecting
populations important for the long-term survival of the species. This definition is highly
inclusive and could be considered to include all foraging/dispersal habitat in the vicinity of
multiple records of Northern Quoll. The local population of Northern Quoll has a strong
association with the Breakaway, Gorge and Riverine habitat. Based on the evidence from
the location of Northern Quoll records from the Robe Valley and the Development Envelope
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(Section 12.3.3), the critical habitat locally is considered to comprise the these three habitat
types. In particular the Breakaway habitat contains rocky environments of high relief that
are especially important for Northern Quolls in the Pilbara as they provide denning sites for
breeding and shelter and diverse microhabitats for foraging. Other foraging and dispersal
habitat within the Development Envelope is considered widespread and low value and not
considered critical to the survival of the species. The foraging and dispersal values of the
Plains, Mesa plateau, lower order Drainage lines and Low Hills and Slopes are considered
low. Northern Quoll (particularly breeding age males) may utilise all of these habitats but
these values are common and widespread.
The majority of the Proposed Change Area is connected to the shelter habitats of the
breakaways and rivers and therefore fits the broad definition of ‘habitat critical to the
survival of the species’. However, the most important habitats in the Proposed Change
Area for the Northern Quoll are considered to be the Breakaway, Gorge and Riverine
habitat, which provide high value denning / shelter habitats associated with caves and
rocky overhangs and/or enhanced foraging opportunities due to the availability of water
(MWH 2015).
8.6.2.2

Assessment of potential direct impacts
Loss of habitat
With consideration of the policy and guidance for Northern Quoll, and survey results, the
most valuable habitat for the species in the Proposed Change Area are Gorge and
Breakaways, which provide suitable denning habitat and Riverine and Rocky Hills habitats
which support foraging and dispersal (Astron 2017e).
The local population is considered a high-density population important for the long-term
survival of the species. This is based on the number of records, including multiple camera
recordings of multiple individuals.
The Proposed Change has been designed to avoid and minimise impact to high value
denning habitat including Gorge and Breakaways. The Proposed Change will require the
construction of two cuttings of approximately 100 m width each to enable access across
the incised central section of the mesa. These cuttings are required for haul road access
and cannot be avoided. The cuts will be located 3 km away from the most valuable denning
habitat which was mapped as high priority for retention by Astron (2017e). A small amount
of disturbance may also be required for a water mitigation strategy during groundwater
drawdown, which would involve installation of layflat pipe over the edge of the mesa;
however, this does not require clearing. Up to 3.5 ha of potential denning habitat,
comprising Gorge and Breakaway habitats, will be impacted by the Proposed Change,
which represents approximately 4% of suitable denning habitat in the Proposed Change
Area.
As the majority of the mesa escarpments which provide denning habitat for Northern Quoll
will be retained by the Proposed Change and escarpment cuts will avoid high value denning
habitat, the disturbance to the escarpments is unlikely to directly reduce the local
availability of denning habitat.
Habitat defined as critical to the survival of the Northern Quoll (DoE 2016) is discussed in
detail in Section 12.3.3 and includes all habitat within the modelled distribution of the
Northern Quoll which provides shelter/breeding and/or dispersal and foraging habitat
associated with or connecting populations important for the long-term survival of the
Northern Quoll. The habitats referred to in Section 12.3.3 are the MNES habitats;
Breakaways and Gullies (equivalent to Breakaway and Gorge habitat) and River
(equivalent to Riverine habitat). Given the number of records of Northern Quoll locally and
their strong association with Breakaways and Gullies habitat (Breakaway and Gorge) (80%
of records are either within Breakaways and Gullies (Breakaway and Gorge) habitat or
within 10 m of it, or in River habitat), it is proposed that an appropriate definition of critical
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habitat locally is the Breakaways and Gullies habitat (Breakaway and Gorge) and portions
of the River habitat (Riverine). This is consistent with the conclusion of Astron (2017e)
that the Breakaways and Gullies habitat in particular contains rocky environments of high
relief that are particularly important for Northern Quolls in the Pilbara as they provide
denning sites for breeding and shelter and diverse microhabitats for foraging. Other
foraging and dispersal habitat within the Development Envelope is considered widespread
and low value and not considered critical to the survival of the species.
The Proposed Change will clear foraging and dispersal habitat within the Proposed Change
Area however, no clearing is proposed in areas around permanent pools of the Robe River.
Larger areas of foraging and dispersal habitat within the Low Hills and Slopes habitat,
including the mesa plateaus, will also be cleared. Given the extent of available foraging
and dispersal habitat outside of the Proposed Change Area and that this habitat is not
considered critical to the survival of the species, this is unlikely to significantly disrupt
foraging or dispersal activities.
The Proposed Change has been designed to limit disturbance to critical habitat locally and
will impact 4% of Breakaway habitat and less than 1% of Gorge and Riverine habitat. The
proposed loss of habitat is unlikely to fragment the local population, nor is it likely to disrupt
foraging activities or affect the survival of the species locally or regionally.
Northern Quoll have been recorded in historical mining areas in the Robe Valley,
particularly where mesa escarpments are largely intact. Astron (2016e) recorded the
Northern Quoll numerous times during a survey in the East Deepdale and Middle Robe
region approximately 60 km east of the Development Envelope. The majority of these
records were from the Breakaway habitat type (45 records), with some records from the
Riverine (13), Stony Hills and Slopes (two) and Mesa (seven) fauna habitats. The
Breakaway habitat was, therefore, considered highly suitable for the Northern Quoll while
the Mesa, Riverine and Drainage habitats that act as ecological linkage corridors and may
provide refuge and foraging opportunities were considered to be areas of moderate
suitability (Astron 2016e). Overall the results of the survey indicate Northern Quoll are
utilising intact escarpments around previously impacted sites (Astron 2016e).
There are 4,153 records of Northern Quoll from the Pilbara (DBCA 2018). The majority of
these are recent records; only 315 records date back further than 2009. The Northern
Quoll is known to have a boom and bust population cycle. The study modelled likelihood
of occurrence in the Pilbara and identified high likelihood of occurrence on the western
edge of the Hamersley Range, the Chichester Range, the granite outcrops of the Abydos
Plain and low likelihood of occurrence in the Fortescue River catchment, the alluvial coastal
Plain (Roeburne Plain) of the Pilbara and southern areas of the Hamersley Range.
With consideration of the likely occurrence of the species, and availability of suitable habitat
outside the Development Envelope, the Proposed Change is considered unlikely to
significantly impact the availability of habitat for the species at a regional scale. The
Proposed Change will therefore, not reduce the area of occupancy of this species.
Loss of habitat through clearing is unlikely to fragment habitat or the local population.
Northern Quolls are known to move over installed linear infrastructure such as roads. The
mine pits in the mesa plateaus are unlikely to fragment populations or create barriers to
movement, as the mesa plateaus do not provide preferred habitat for the species.
Breakaway and Gorge and Riverine habitats are considered of high importance to Northern
Quoll and the Proposed Change has been designed to largely avoid these habitats.
However, the direct impact to core habitat for Northern Quoll; 3.5 ha of Breakaway and
Gorge habitat (equivalent to Breakaways and Gullies MNES habitat), 3.8 ha of habitat
within 10 m of Breakaway and Gorge habitat and 1.3 ha of Riverine habitat is considered
to be a significant residual impact and is proposed to be offset (Section 13).
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Loss of individuals due to fauna strike
Vehicle movements for construction and operation of the mine may result in fauna strike,
causing injury or death of individuals. Vehicle speed limits on access roads will be imposed
to minimise the risk of fauna strike. There have been no recorded incidents of vehicle
collision with Northern Quoll at the existing Mesa J Iron Ore Development.
8.6.2.3

Assessment of potential indirect impacts
Alteration of surface water and groundwater hydrology
The potential increase in water availability in the tributaries of the Robe River
(Jimmawurrada Creek and West Creek) and in the Robe River due to surplus water
discharge may locally increase available foraging habitat for the duration of the
discharge(s).
Groundwater abstraction for pit dewatering will result in localised groundwater drawdown
in the Mesa H CID aquifer that has some connectivity to the Robe River alluvial aquifer.
This may affect Riverine habitat which provides dispersal and foraging habitat for Northern
Quoll. Modelling indicates the potential for a short-term reduction in water levels in the
Robe River alluvial aquifer and the Robe River semi-permanent and permanent pools of
less than 1 m. This is not anticipated to change the permanent or semi-permanent nature
of any of the pools. The key impact on fauna habitat will be a small reduction in the length
of time semi-permanent pools exist following rainfall and a temporal reduction in the lateral
extent of the pools. These impacts are not expected to significantly affect the quality of
foraging habitats for Northern Quoll along Robe River.
The EWRs for the Robe River (DoW 2012) were developed using an approach that allows
for the highly variable water conditions experienced in the Pilbara. The EWRs for drought
conditions in the Robe River are to maintain phreatophytic vegetation and permanent pools
as refuges for fauna. These EWRs and their significance for Northern Quolls in
maintenance of foraging habitat are expected to be met during implementation of the
Proposed Change.
Groundwater abstraction for water supply from the existing Southern Cutback Borefield, in
combination with the upstream CWSP, and abstraction from the Mesa J Iron Ore
Development, will increase groundwater drawdown below a 12 km stretch of
Jimmawurrada Creek and extend the timeframe for the predicted groundwater recovery
once water abstraction ceases. This may result in localised changes to the canopy cover
of riparian vegetation in the Jimmawurrada Creek area predominantly over a 6.5 km stretch
(‘Zone 3’) during dry conditions. This impact may be exacerbated taking into consideration
an extended dry period combined with seasonal water table lows. No semi-permanent or
permanent pools occur in the Jimmawurrada area and the creek ecosystem function is
expected to be maintained. Any changes to groundwater levels beneath Jimmawurrada
Creek are considered unlikely to significantly impact Northern Quoll foraging habitat.
Noise and vibration
The indirect impact of noise and vibration emissions are considered unlikely to impact
Northern Quoll. Viable populations of Northern Quoll have remained at Mesa A and
adjacent to Mesa J Iron Ore Development despite current mining activities. Populations
also remain at Process Minerals’ Poondano West Project despite excavation over large
areas of potential foraging habitat. The relative lack of change in the population of Northern
Quoll across the Poondano project area, demonstrates resilience to noise and vibration
emissions arising from that project (Astron 2015f).
Lighting
Temporary mobile lighting in areas of active pit excavation may result in temporal and
localised areas of light spill to the mesa escarpments, similar to current operations at Mesa
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A and Mesa J; however, this is not expected to significantly interfere with nocturnal foraging
activities.
Invasive species
The Cane Toad is considered to be the main invasive species that poses a threat to
Northern Quoll. While the Pilbara was once thought likely to provide a refuge for the
Northern Quoll from the Cane Toad, recent modelling suggests that Cane Toads will invade
the region (Cramer et al. 2016). Intermittent discharge of surplus water to Jimmawurrada
Creek and the West Creek tributary into the Robe River via the existing Mesa J discharge
outlets may increase the availability of surface water. This may locally increase suitable
habitat for Cane Toads for the duration of discharge activities; however, water is available
year-round in the semi-permanent and permanent pools which are already present in the
Robe River, and surplus water discharge from Mesa H will be discharged at the same
locations that have been used for Mesa J surface water discharge since 1993. The
Proposed Change will not, therefore, alter the possibility of Cane toads becoming
established in the area.
Feral cats are also a threat to the Northern Quoll. There is little opportunity for the
Proposed Change to result in increases to the feral cat population. Feral cat control is
currently undertaken and will continue to be undertaken in areas where the Proponent
operates.
The invasion of Gamba Grass (Andropogon gayanus) and other introduced grasses are
recognised threats to this species as they out-compete native grasses and increase fuel
loads, which can contribute to intense, late dry season fires. These fires can cause direct
loss of Northern Quoll or cause predation following fire due to reduction in the availability
of shelter (DotEE 2017a). The Riverine and Drainage habitats are currently subject to
extensive weed invasion by Buffel Grass due to decades of pastoral activities including
sheep and cattle grazing. The Proponent will undertake weed inspection and control in
priority weed management areas which will include both manual and chemical control
measures. Areas of high priority for weed management include Jimmawurrada Creek,
Robe River permanent pools and river crossings, MEZs and topsoil stockpiles.
8.6.2.4

Cumulative impacts
The current Proposed Change is adjacent to the existing Mesa J Iron Ore Development
which includes a mine footprint of approximately 1,800 ha (BBG 1991). The Mesa J Iron
Ore Development utilises open cut mining modifying the mesa plateau to a basin and has
largely avoided impacts to the highest value habitat around the mesa escarpment including
breakaways and gullies; in particular the northern escarpment which abuts the Robe River.
No systematic surveys were historically undertaken for the Mesa J Iron Ore Development,
so it is not known if Northern Quoll were present; however, given the characteristics of the
mesa landforms, it is considered likely that suitable habitat for the species was present
within the Mesa J footprint.
In the downstream end of the Robe Valley, approximately 30 km away, the existing Mesa
A operation has retained the majority of its mesa escarpment, including the northern gorge
on the eastern escarpment of Mesa. The Mesa A operation includes a 150 m wide cut on
the middle of the eastern escarpment. The remaining extent of the façade has been
retained in a MEZ, protected from mining activities. This project had no impact on the Robe
River which is also considered suitable habitat for the species. It was predicted that the
Mesa A operation may result in loss of some individuals (Strategen 2006).
The new activities of the Mesa A Hub Revised Proposal will clear up to 3,000 ha which
includes suitable denning and foraging habitat for Northern Quoll. The Mesa A Hub
Revised Proposal will retain the majority of the mesa facades, with the exception of small
scale cuts to allow access into the mesas. Escarpment cuts at Mesas B and C will be up
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to 200 m wide and the existing cut at Mesa A will be increased by approximately 100 m to
enable widening of the haul road.
The cumulative clearing across the Robe Valley (including historical, approved and
reasonably foreseeable projects) will result in the loss of up to 10% of Breakaways and
Gullies habitat which provides potential denning habitat and up to 1% of River habitat which
supports foraging (Table 8-11 and Figure 8-13). On this basis, the impact from the
Proposed Change is unlikely to result in significant cumulative impacts on the Northern
Quoll.
8.6.2.5

Outcome
The Proposed Change Area avoids disturbance to the higher value parts (the more incised
gullies and rockiest areas) of the Breakaway and Gorge habitat types but may result in
disturbance of lower value sections of the Breakaway and Gorge habitat and less than 2 ha
of the Riverine habitat in the Proposed Change Area. Breakaway and Gorge and Riverine
habitats are considered of high importance to Northern Quoll and the Proposed Change
has been designed to largely avoid these habitats. However, the direct impact to core
habitat for Northern Quoll; 3.5 ha of Breakaway and Gorge habitat (equivalent to
Breakaways and Gullies MNES habitat), 3.8 ha of habitat within 10 m of Breakaway and
Gorge habitat and 1.3 ha of Riverine habitat is considered to be a significant residual impact
and is proposed to be offset (Section 13).

8.6.3

Ghost Bat

8.6.3.1

Policy and Guidance
Approved conservation advice for this species was published in 2016 (TSSC 2016a) and
defines the species’ distribution, biology and ecology, identifies key threats, assigns threat
ratings and identifies conservation and management actions.
The advice identifies the consequence rating of habitat loss as severe and disturbance of
breeding sites, modification to foraging habitat and collision with fences as moderate.

8.6.3.2

Direct impacts
Loss of habitat
The most important habitat types for Ghost bats in the Proposed Change Area are Gorge
and Breakaway habitats, which provide suitable roost habitat. In addition, Riverine,
Drainage Line and Breakaway habitats also provide foraging and dispersal habitat
(Astron 2017e). For the purposes of identifying the extent of impact, Breakaway habitat is
included in this assessment as potential roost habitat.
The Proposed Change will avoid direct impacts to all Ghost bat roosts in the Proposed
Change Area, comprising the two diurnal / potential maternal roosts at Mesa H and the
nine recorded nocturnal feeding roosts. MEZs and vibration thresholds will be established
around the diurnal / potential maternal roosts and nocturnal roosts, to prevent rock fall or
instability of roosts (Figure 8-14). The MEZ has been designed to ensure that mine pits
are set back from recorded diurnal/maternity roosts by a minimum of 40 m from the lateral
extent (recorded back) of the cave and from nocturnal roosts by a minimum of 50 m from
the entrance to the cave. The nearest Ghost Bat roosts to the proposed mine pits are a
nocturnal roost at 65 m and a diurnal roost at 90 m. These measures are expected to
effectively avoid impacts to roosts.
The Mesa formations of the Robe Valley comprise competent Robe Pisolite (CID) and are
highly resistant to erosion relative to the surrounding formations, demonstrated by nature
of their current topographic form as outcropping mesa formations in the landscape (as
described further in Section 11.1). The understanding of the local geology and geological
features in the vicinity of the diurnal / potential maternal caves is supported by both surface
geological information (2D) and downhole geological and geophysical data from drill holes
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(3D), including diamond drill holes which provide in-situ geological cores and structural
information. Based on the nearest diamond drill hole data, the geology at Mesa H behind
the diurnal / potential maternal caves comprises Robe Pisolite with multiple vugs; interstitial
clay, clay pods / bands; and occasional small <10 cm cavities (largest cavity recorded <30
cm). No key structural features were noted in the geological logging that might reduce
geotechnical stability. A geotechnical assessment of the diurnal caves (Rio Tinto 2017g)
noted an absence of large continuous structures that could lead to collapse of the caves.
Geotechnical analysis of both the diurnal/potential maternal roost sites and the mesa
formations has been completed. The geotechnical analysis of the roost complexes
surrounding the diurnal/potential roost sites determined the geotechnical sensitivity for all
of these caves to be ‘low’ (Rio Tinto 2017g). The geotechnical analysis of the mesa
formations was specifically undertaken to understand and support the geotechnical stability
requirements to ensure key environmental and heritage values contained within the mesa
escarpments, including bat roosts, are maintained. Rio Tinto (2017d) concluded that a
minimum of 30 m is required to maintain the geotechnical stability of an open face of Robe
Pisolite, hence a 40 m buffer proposed from the lateral extent (back) of the diurnal/potential
maternal roost sites to the proposed pits is more than sufficient to meet this geotechnical
stability criterion. In addition, the geotechnical stability of pit walls will be monitored as
mining progresses as part of operational and safety protocols and the proposed blast
management measures.
The Proponent regularly establishes successful vibration control and management projects
to protect sensitive sites; vibration control may apply to only a small number of blasts in the
mine plan or may apply across a large mining area over a number of years. The Proponent
has successfully applied vibration control to blasting near sensitive sites such as culturally
sensitive sites, sensitive infrastructure (e.g. high pressure gas pipeline, communications
tower) and environmentally sensitive sites (e.g. troglofauna habitat and Ghost Bat roosts)
(Rio Tinto 2013). The Proponent’s Blast management framework takes a risk-based
approach in relation to diurnal/potential maternal roost sites. This approach assumes all
diurnal / potential maternal roost sites are sensitive receptors requiring the highest level of
blast control. As such, a very conservative blast threshold (peak particle velocity (PPV))
trigger criterion has been set, as detailed in the EMP, to ensure no structural damage to
the caves occurs. Typical steps involved in ensuring the trigger PPV criterion is not
exceeded at a sensitive site include:
•

Calculation of the likelihood that the blast will reach or exceed the set trigger PPV
based on a conservative generic set of ground condition parameters.
If the trigger is likely to be reached:

•
o
o

conducting site specific tests to establish site specific ground condition
parameters and re-calculation of the vibration levels; and/or
revision of the blast design.

The design of the blast can be altered in a number of ways to reduce the PPV. For
example, distance from the blast to the sensitive site may be increased, drill hole sizes and
charge weights may be reduced, blast timing (the layout and delays between firing
successive holes) may be modified or high frequency blasting techniques may be used.
Based on the Proponent’s experience and monitoring from mining operations at other mesa
formations throughout the Robe Valley, the Proponent is able to demonstrate the
effectiveness of current blast management techniques.
A study of historically mined mesas in the Robe Valley, Bat Call WA (2017a) indicates, ‘For
current and future mining operations retaining a perimeter of greater than 20 m around the
mesa perimeters and providing particular protection to significant diurnal/maternal roost
caves will result in no further loss of Ghost Bats in the Robe Valley due to roost destruction’.
The proposed buffers of 40 m from the lateral extent of the diurnal/potential maternal roosts
and 50 m from the entrance to the nocturnal roosts exceed the recommendation of 20 m
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and, together with implementation of the proposed blast management techniques, provide
particular protection to diurnal/maternal roosts.
Given the competent nature of the formation surrounding the caves, the operational checks
of geotechnical stability and the Proponent’s use of, and demonstrated experience in
applying, blast management techniques, the Proponent considers the proposed setbacks
between the pit boundaries and the diurnal/potential maternal and nocturnal roost sites are
appropriate to ensure direct disturbance to the caves is avoided and the integrity of the
caves is not compromised by the Revised Proposal.
Up to 3.5 ha of potential roost habitat, comprising Gorge and Breakaway habitats, will be
impacted, which represents approximately 4% of the available roost habitat in the Proposed
Change Area. There are no caves within the area of disturbance. In addition, up to 24 ha
of foraging and dispersal habitat including Riverine and Drainage Line habitat types will be
directly impacted by the Proposed Change. This represents up to 4% of available foraging
and dispersal habitat in the Proposed Change Area.
Given the mobility of the species and retention of the majority of roost habitat, the Proposed
Change is unlikely to fragment the local population or habitat.
Loss of individuals
Individual Ghost Bats can be impacted by installation of barbed wire fencing, causing
collisions during flight. The Proponent will install non-barbed wire fencing, except where
legislated. Where barbed wire fencing is required for legislative compliance, reflectors will
be attached to make fencing more visible and to reduce the risk of fauna injury or mortality
due to entanglement with fencing. This approach has been applied elsewhere in the
Pilbara and appears to be effective.
Vehicle movements for construction and operation of the mine may result in fauna strike,
causing injury or death of individuals. However, vehicle movements at night (when Ghost
Bats are foraging) are at a much lower frequency than during the day and are generally
limited to in-pit operations. Vehicle movements for the Proposed Change are considered
unlikely to result in a long-term decrease in the Ghost Bat population.
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8.6.3.3

Indirect impacts
Invasive species
The Cane Toad is a known threat to the Ghost Bat, if ingested (TSSC 2016a). Cane Toads
are not currently established in the Pilbara, and the Proposed Change is considered
unlikely to increase the opportunity for Cane Toads to become established.
The Feral Cat is also a threat to the Ghost Bat as they may compete for prey. There is little
opportunity for the Proposed Change to cause an increase in the Feral Cat population.
Feral Cat control will continue to be undertaken as needed in areas where the Proponent
operates.
Vehicle movements for clearing and construction may introduce or spread weeds within
the Development Envelope and reduce the quality of foraging habitat. The Riverine and
Drainage habitats are currently subject to extensive weed invasion by Buffel Grass due to
decades of former and current pastoral activities including cattle grazing. Increased weed
spread may also elevate fire risk which may result in increased fire frequency or fire
intensity and impact fauna habitat. The Proponent will undertake weed inspection and
control in weed management areas which will include both manual and chemical control
measures. Areas of high priority for weed management include Jimmawurrada Creek,
Robe River permanent pools and river crossings, MEZs and topsoil stockpiles.
Loss of Habitat
The potential increase in water availability in the Robe River due to surplus water discharge
may temporarily and locally increase available foraging habitat for the duration of the
discharge.
Groundwater abstraction for pit dewatering will result in localised groundwater drawdown
in the Mesa H CID aquifer that has some connectivity to the Robe River alluvial aquifer.
This may affect Riverine habitat which provides foraging habitat for Ghost Bats. Modelling
indicates the potential for a reduction in water levels in the Robe River alluvial aquifer and
the Robe River semi-permanent and permanent pools of less than 1 m. This is not
anticipated to change the permanent or semi-permanent nature of any of the pools. The
key impact on fauna habitat will be a small reduction in the length of time semi-permanent
pools exist following rainfall and a temporal reduction in the lateral extent of the pools.
These impacts are not expected to significantly affect the quality of foraging habitats for
Ghost Bats along Robe River.
Groundwater abstraction for water supply from the existing Southern Cutback Borefield, in
combination with the upstream CWSP, and abstraction from the Mesa J Iron Ore
Development, will increase groundwater drawdown below Jimmawurrada Creek and
extend the timeframe for the predicted groundwater recovery once water abstraction
ceases. This may result in localised changes to the canopy cover of riparian vegetation in
the Jimmawurrada area, predominantly over a 6.5 km stretch (‘Zone 3’) during dry
conditions. This impact may be exacerbated taking into consideration an extended dry
period combined with seasonal water table lows. No semi-permanent or permanent pools
occur in the Jimmawurrada area and the creek ecosystem function is expected to be
maintained. Any changes to groundwater levels beneath Jimmawurrada Creek are
considered unlikely to significantly impact Ghost Bat foraging habitat.
Noise and vibration
Noise and vibration from construction and operation may disturb Ghost Bats and cause
individuals to abandon roosts. If these disturbances occur during the breeding season or
while pups remain in the roost, this may impact the breeding cycle of the local Ghost Bat
population. However, fauna monitoring at Process Minerals’ Poondano project, near Port
Hedland, reported the continued presence of a colony of Ghost Bats despite mining. This
suggests that blast management measures, such as implementation of MEZs around
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caves, and application of vibration thresholds are effective in preventing disturbance to bats
and damage to caves (Astron 2015f).
Ghost Bat monitoring at West Angelas mine (Biologic 2015) has been undertaken
since 2012. Monitoring in one cave located 70 m from the mine pit has shown evidence of
Ghost Bat activity in every year until 2014, with a lack of activity in that year, and a
subsequent return of activity recorded in the 2015 survey. Another cave located 90 m from
the mine pit showed sporadic use over the monitoring period. The data suggests no
significant impact on the size of the local population from mining (Biologic 2015).
Ghost Bats have been found to be roosting at Mesa H despite adjacent mining operations
at Mesa J. It is possible that Ghost Bats which may be roosting immediately adjacent to
an active mine pit may vacate roosts due to blasting and vibration, however, are expected
to re-locate to alternate nearby roosts (B. Bullen pers comm 2018). Records of recent
occupancy of Ghost Bat roosts in historic mining areas in the Robe Valley (Bat Call 2017a)
emphasise the importance of maintaining the structural integrity and microclimates of the
roosts to facilitate return of Ghost Bats.
Studies on sound and vibration transmissivity through Robe Pisolite as a result of blasting
have been undertaken at Mesa A Operations and focussed on vibration propagation
through the pit walls (Robe Pisolite). The studies indicated that blast vibrations were
attenuated in the CID over a distance of less than 50 m from the blast site, without any
specific blast management or trim shots being employed to reduce vibration. As blast
management, including trim shots is proposed for mining at Mesa H (as described in
Section 8.6.3.2and Section 8.9), the potential for vibration impacts will be further reduced.
The mine design incorporates a 40 m setback distance between the back of each potential
diurnal/maternal roost cave and the proposed mine pit and 50 m from the entry to nocturnal
roosts to protect the integrity of the diurnal / maternal roosts and to minimise the impact of
noise and vibration on bats. In addition, the openings of recorded roosts are orientated
away from the mine pit, which is expected to reduce the potential for noise impacts.
Blasting at the existing Mesa J Iron Ore Development occurs on average up to five times
per week, with each blast lasting from two to ten seconds. A similar approach is expected
to be adopted for this Proposed Change. The sporadic and brief nature of blasting means
that blasting related vibrations may, at most, disrupt the local population for very brief
periods of time.
A geotechnical assessment of the caves identified as potential diurnal / maternal Ghost Bat
roosts (and associated complex) has also determined that the geotechnical sensitivity of
these roosts to structural instability is considered to be low (Rio Tinto 2017g), however, a
conservative approach has been adopted for setting vibration limits for blasting levels.
Ghost Bats are known to move between a number of caves seasonally or as influenced by
weather conditions and utilise a number of caves (TSSC 2016a). The Ghost bat is an
obligate cave roosting bat that is widespread across the Pilbara in general including the
Robe valley (McKenzie and Bullen 2009; Bat Call 2017a). It has been the subject of
detailed observations for many years and more recently of mid and long term monitoring
programs. These have shown that Ghost Bats are constantly moving between available
caves (B. Bullen,Bat Call WA, pers. Comm. 2019). Observations to date in the Robe Valley
also indicate that the Robe Valley Ghost Bats are moving through the landscape
opportunistically and possibly seasonally and are taking advantage of all of the foraging
and roosting opportunities provided by the valley of the river, its tributaries and the various
caves available (B. Bullen,Bat Call WA, pers. Comm. 2019).
Studies undertaken by Biologic indicate that groups of Ghost Bats move about within a
local area and that multiple groups may use a cave (Biologic 2016). Biologic (2016) note
that there generally isn’t a continuous presence of Ghost Bats in any one cave and that it
is rare to encounter a maternity group despite visiting the most suitable recorded caves in
an area across a number of breeding seasons. In 2015 a maternity group was encountered
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in a small cave in the east Pilbara that had previously shown little evidence of Ghost Bat
occupancy (Biologic 2016). Ghost Bat monitoring at the West Angelas mine site has been
undertaken since 2012 (Biologic 2015). Monitoring in one cave located 70 m from the mine
pit has shown evidence of Ghost Bat activity in every year until 2014, with a lack of activity
in that year, and a subsequent return of activity recorded in the 2015 survey. Another cave
located 90 m from the mine pit showed sporadic use over the monitoring period. The field
observations thus indicate that Ghost Bats naturally move between a number of caves and
that maternity groups may also use different roosts across different seasons. Hormone
analysis supports these findings with scats from numerous caves in the same locality
containing progesterone levels indicating pregnancy (Biologic 2016).
A study conducted by Bat Call WA (2017a) assessing habitat on all mesas in the Robe
Valley from Mesa A to Mesa 2405A, approximately 40 km east of Mesa H (see Figure 11-5
in Section 11.1.4.5), showed Ghost Bat use of caves in historical mining areas. Thirteen
mesas that have been historically mined were assessed. Of these, three have had their
escarpments completely removed. No evidence of current Ghost Bat usage on these three
mesas was found, although it is possible that occasional foraging visits are made. The
percentage of retained perimeter on the remaining ten mesas, varies from 16% on Mesa
2402E to 93% on Mesa 2403D. Six of the ten mesas with retained escarpments had been
recently surveyed; all contained evidence of current Ghost Bat usage and a possible diurnal
roost was recorded on Mesa 2400E. This result shows that retained mesa escarpments at
historically mined sites remain as Ghost Bat habitat and the protected caves and deep
shelters on the escarpments continue to offer nocturnal and diurnal roost opportunities for
the species (Bat Call WA 2017b).
Given the likely irregular presence of Ghost Bats at Mesa H, the retention of the two
recorded diurnal and all nocturnal roosts in the Proposed Change Area, the natural
movement of Ghost Bats between roosts, the availability of roosts outside the Development
Envelope (Section 8.4.5.2), the use of caves in historically mine areas and the use of roosts
by multiple Ghost Bat groups it is considered likely that there is opportunity for individuals
to avoid any temporary indirect impacts and safely move to other caves within the species’
range in the event that disturbance causes Ghost Bats to vacate a cave.
Lighting and dust
Temporary mobile lighting in areas of construction may result in some light spill to the mesa
escarpments; however, this is not expected to significantly interfere with nocturnal foraging
activities. Lighting will be directed inwards towards mine activities, and away from the
mesa escarpments which contain Gorge and Breakaway habitat suitable for Ghost bat.
Dust management will be implemented; however, dust emissions are not expected to affect
the diurnal / maternal roosts due to the protection afforded by distance of the known roosts
from pit boundaries (diurnal roost AC04 is 95 m from the pit boundary and diurnal roost
MH16-34 is 97 m from the pit boundary), and the caves face outwards from the active pits.
8.6.3.4

Cumulative impacts
The Proposed Change adds to previous impacts to Ghost Bat habitat from the existing
Mesa J and Mesa A operations. Ghost Bats were recorded in the northern gorge on the
eastern escarpment of Mesa A (Strategen 2006). The majority of the Mesa A escarpment
was retained, with the exception of a cut of up to 50 m in the middle of the eastern
escarpment. The remaining escarpment was retained in a MEZ, such that the direct impact
to potential Ghost Bat habitat was minimised. In addition, a blast management framework
applies, to minimise the vibration emissions and prevent rockfall or instability in Ghost Bat
roosts.
Mesa H is immediately adjacent to the existing Mesa J Iron Ore Development. No
systematic fauna survey was historically conducted at Mesa J prior to commencement and
it is therefore not known if Ghost Bat inhabited the mesa escarpments prior to disturbance.
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Mesa J includes approval to clear up to 1,800 ha of native vegetation, dewatering and
discharge of surplus groundwater to the Robe River (BBG 1991). Given the characteristics
of mesa landforms, it is possible that the Mesa J footprint supported suitable roost habitat
for Ghost Bat and foraging habitat, however Mesa J includes retention of its main northern
escarpment adjacent to the Robe River which contains what is likely to be viable Ghost Bat
roost habitat.
The cumulative clearing across the Robe Valley (including historical, approved and
reasonably foreseeable projects) will result in the loss of up to 10% of Breakaways and
Gullies habitat which provides potential roost habitat and up to 1% of River habitat which
supports foraging (Table 8-11 and Figure 8-13). On this basis, the impact from the
Proposed Change is unlikely to result in significant cumulative impacts on the Ghost Bat.
8.6.3.5

Outcome
Given the setback distances and blast management to be applied to maintain the integrity
of the recorded potential diurnal/maternal roost caves, the avoidance of direct impacts to
all roost caves, the natural movement of Ghost Bats between roosts, the use of historically
mined areas, the diverse foraging habitat of the Ghost Bat and the availability of foraging
habitat outside the Development Envelope; the predicted loss of potential foraging habitat
through clearing is unlikely to significantly impact the local population and is unlikely to
affect the conservation status of the species. In addition, the connection of the cave habitat
in the mesa façade (MEZ) will be maintained to preserve the direct access to the Robe
River and connected foraging habitat for the species.
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8.6.4

Pilbara Leaf-nosed Bat

8.6.4.1

Policy and Guidance
The Australian Government Species Profile and Threats Database provides the following
advice regarding the importance of roosts (DotEE 2017b):
•

•

•

•

Permanent diurnal roosts are occupied year round and are likely the focus for some
part of the nine month breeding cycle and are considered critical habitat that is
essential for daily survival.
Non-permanent breeding roosts are used during some part of the nine month
breeding cycle but are not occupied year round and are considered critical habitat
for daily and long term survival.
Transitory diurnal roosts are occupied for part of the year only outside of the
breeding season and which could facilitate long distance dispersal in the region,
and are critical habitat that is essential for daily and long-term survival.
Nocturnal refuges are occupied or entered at night for resting, feeding or other
purposes, with perching not a requirement. They are not considered critical habitat
but are important for persistence in local areas.

Approved conservation advice for the species was published in 2016 (TSSC 2016b) and
identifies populations and habitat critical to the survival of the species, national
conservation objectives and priority conservation actions.
The type and quality of potential foraging habitat surrounding known or suspected roost
sites can be critical to the survival of the Pilbara Leaf-nosed Bat. The Conservation Advice
for the species (TSSC 2016b) lists the types of habitat that are used for foraging and their
relative priority but also indicates that assessment of significance of habitat removal would
include assessment of "the relative proportion of identified foraging habitats to be removed
(e.g. within a surrounding 10 km radius from the roost)". The conservation advice states
that actions are:
•
•

highly likely to have a significant impact on Pilbara Leaf-nosed bats if an action
causes the loss of confirmed or even potential roost sites; and
may have a significant impact on Pilbara Leaf-nosed bats if an action disrupts
breeding or removes a significant proportion of foraging habitat within proximity
(e.g. 10 km radius from the roost).

There is currently no recovery plan for this species.
8.6.4.2

Direct Impacts
Loss of habitat
There are no known Pilbara Leaf-nosed Bat diurnal and/or breeding roosts present in the
Proposed Change Area, however, a high level of activity was recorded in the Gorge habitat
immediately to the south of the Proposed Change Area (Figure 8-8) and deep caves
recorded within the Gorge habitat have dimensions suitable to be nocturnal refuges
(Astron 2017e). The timing and location of calls recorded during the surveys indicate that
the bats originate from a diurnal roost outside the Development Envelope (Bat Call 2017b).
The most important habitats within the Proposed Change Area for Pilbara Leaf-nosed Bat
are Gorges, Breakaways, Riverine habitats and to a lesser extent; Drainage Line habitats
(Astron 2017e).
The Proposed Change has been designed to avoid or limit direct disturbance to these key
habitats as far as possible however they will be impacted by clearing associated with the
Proposed Change (Section 8.6.1.1).
However, as these habitats are more than 10 km from the nearest roost site, this habitat is
considered of low importance with regard to the Pilbara Leaf-nosed Bat ongoing viability.
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Therefore, the direct impacts on foraging habitat as a result of the Proposed Change is not
expected to have a significant residual impact on Pilbara Leaf-nosed Bats.
Loss of individuals
This species is known to display a curiosity for light sources (DotEE 2017b). Temporary
mobile lighting in areas of active excavation may result in temporal and localised areas of
light spill on to the mesa escarpments, similar to current operations at Mesa A and Mesa J;
however, this is not expected to significantly interfere with nocturnal foraging. Attraction to
light sources may also give rise to collisions with vehicles. Lighting will be directed inwards
to the mining operations.
8.6.4.3

Indirect Impacts
Invasive species
The potential for increased weed occurrence in the Development Envelope is discussed in
Section 6.6.3.4. The Proposed Change may introduce and spread weed species within
and in the vicinity of disturbance. Weed species have the potential to spread further
downstream with altered hydrological regimes, specifically, discharge to Jimmawurrada
and West Creeks, which are tributaries into the Robe River.
The majority of Drainage Line and Riverine habitats are already subject to extensive weed
invasion by Buffel Grass due to former and current pastoral activities including cattle
grazing.
The Proponent has well established strategies for the management of weeds at its Pilbara
operations to minimise the risk of the spread of weeds. The Proponent will undertake weed
inspection and control in priority weed management areas which will include both manual
and chemical control measures. Areas of high priority for weed management include
Jimmawurrada Creek, Robe River permanent pools and river crossings, MEZs and topsoil
stockpiles. It is unlikely that the Proposed Change will significantly impact vegetation or
fauna habitat through the introduction and spread of weed species
Alteration of surface water and groundwater hydrology
The presence of Pilbara Leaf-nosed Bat in the Development Envelope confirms the area
has foraging and dispersal habitat value. However, as the nearest roost is 10 km to the
south-east of the Proposed Change Area, the potential foraging habitat within the Proposed
Change Area, although utilised by the bats, is not considered important to the preservation
of the population.
The potential increase in water availability in the Robe River due to surplus water discharge
may locally and periodically increase available foraging habitat for the duration of the
discharge.
Groundwater abstraction for pit dewatering will result in localised groundwater drawdown
in the Mesa H CID aquifer that has some connectivity to the Robe River alluvial aquifer.
This may affect Riverine habitat which provides foraging habitat for Pilbara Leaf-nosed
Bats. Modelling indicates the potential for a reduction in water levels in the Robe River
alluvial aquifer and the Robe River semi-permanent and permanent pools may be up to
1 m which is within the range of natural variability. This is not anticipated to change the
permanent or semi-permanent nature of any of the pools. The key impact on fauna habitat
will be a small reduction in the length of time semi-permanent pools exist following rainfall
and a potential reduction in riparian vegetation canopy cover during drought conditions.
Neither of these impacts are expected to significantly affect the quality of foraging habitats
for Pilbara Leaf-nosed Bats along Robe River.
Groundwater abstraction for water supply from the existing Southern Cutback Borefield, in
combination with the upstream CWSP, and abstraction from the Mesa J Iron Ore
Development, will increase groundwater drawdown below a 12 km section of
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Jimmawurrada Creek (Drainage Line habitat) and extend the timeframe for the predicted
groundwater recovery once water abstraction ceases. This may result in localised changes
to the canopy cover of riparian vegetation in the Jimmawurrada Creek area predominantly
over a 6.5 km stretch where drawdowns of up to 9 m (14 mbgl) may occur from the
cumulative drawdown effects. This impact may be exacerbated taking into consideration
an extended dry period combined with seasonal water table lows, and is likely to result in
localised riparian canopy decline and increased tree mortality. No semi-permanent or
permanent pools occur in the Jimmawurrada area affected by groundwater drawdown and
the overall creek ecosystem function is expected to be maintained.
The area most affected by groundwater drawdown along Jimmawurrada Creek (‘Zone 3’)
is within a 10 km radius of the known Pilbara Leaf-nosed Bat roost, and occupies 319 ha,
which is 1.02% of the area within the 10 km radius. Therefore, the temporary impacts
expected to this portion of the habitat within 10 km of the known roost will affect only a
small proportion of the total foraging habitat available within the radius.
Any changes to groundwater levels beneath Jimmawurrada Creek are therefore
considered unlikely to significantly impact foraging habitat for Pilbara Leaf-nosed Bats.
Noise and vibration
Noise and vibration impacts associated with machinery use and in particular blasting, may
disturb Pilbara Leaf-nosed Bat individuals foraging in the Development Envelope, such that
they may temporarily avoid areas of suitable foraging or nocturnal roost habitat. However,
these impacts are anticipated to be temporary with no long-term changes in the species’
use of retained habitat.
In addition, there are currently four Pilbara Leaf-nosed Bat permanent roost caves in
reasonably close proximity to other active large scale Pilbara open cut mining operations
where monitoring has confirmed the persistence of the species despite operation of the
mines; all four caves have remained viable diurnal roosts for the species and remain
maternity roost candidates (B. Bullen,Bat Call WA, pers. Comm. 2019). Section 12.5.1
provides further description of these findings.
8.6.4.4

Cumulative impacts
The Proposed Change will add to the existing Mesa J and Mesa A operations in the Robe
Valley. The Pilbara Leaf-nosed Bat was not recorded in the existing Mesa A operation
project area and it is considered unlikely that this operation has had an impact on the
species.
No systematic fauna surveys were undertaken of the Mesa J Iron Ore Development area
prior to commencement, consequently it is not known if the species was present prior to
disturbance.
The Pilbara Leaf-nosed Bat has been recorded in the broader Mesa A Hub Revised
Development Envelope; however, no roosts have been identified. It is likely that the
species forages in the area, including over Warramboo Creek. Proposed surplus
groundwater discharge into Warramboo Creek may result in temporary changes to foraging
habitat for this species, while noise and vibration impacts may cause individuals to
temporarily avoid affected areas. It is unlikely that the Mesa A Hub Proposal will
significantly impact this species and in turn, it is unlikely that this Proposed Change will
contribute to significant cumulative impacts to the species.
The cumulative clearing across the Robe Valley (including historical, approved and
reasonably foreseeable projects) will result in the loss of up to 10% of Breakaways and
Gullies habitat which provides potential roost habitat and up to 1% of River habitat which
supports foraging (Table 8-11 and Figure 8-13). On this basis, the impact from the
Proposed Change is unlikely to result in significant cumulative impacts on the Pilbara Leafnosed Bat.
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8.6.4.5

Outcome
Potential impacts of the Proposed Change on Pilbara Leaf-nosed Bat are limited to loss of
foraging habitat which is not in proximity to a known roost, temporary reduction in quality
of foraging habitat along Jimmawurrada Creek that is within 10 km of a known roost, and
the potential for minor indirect impacts from light, noise and vibration. Given the lack of
identified diurnal roosts in the Proposed Change Area and the presence of extensive
foraging habitat along the Robe River and in the vicinity of the Proposed Change Area, the
Proposed Change is not expected to adversely affect the local population or the
conservation status of the Pilbara Leaf-nosed Bat.

8.6.5

Pilbara Olive Python

8.6.5.1

Policy and Guidance
Conservation advice for Pilbara Olive Python was published in 2008 (DEWHA 2008b)
which describes distribution and habitat, recognised threats and regional and local priority
actions. Priority actions relevant to habitat loss, disturbance and modification include:
•
•

•
•

identify populations of high conservation priority;
ensure road widening, maintenance activities, and gas infrastructure development
(or development activities) in areas where the Olive Python (Pilbara subspecies)
occurs do not adversely impact on known populations;
manage any changes to hydrology which may result in changes to the water table
levels, increased run-off, sedimentation or pollution; and
investigate further formal conservation arrangements such as the use of
covenants, conservation agreements or inclusion in reserve tenure.

The conservation advice for Pilbara Olive Python does not define critical habitat for the
species or important populations for the long-term survival of the species.
8.6.5.2

Direct impacts
Loss of habitat
The most important habitat types in the Proposed Change Area for the Pilbara Olive
Python, based on known habitat preferences are Breakaway and Gorge habitats which are
likely to support denning, and Riverine, Rocky Hills and Drainage Line habitats which
provide suitable habitat for hunting, foraging and dispersal (Astron 2017e).
In total, the proposed clearing will affect 3.5 ha of potential denning habitat for the
construction of two cuttings to the mesa, to enable access to the incised central section of
the mesa. These cuttings are required for haul road access and cannot be avoided;
however, will be located away from the most valuable denning habitat. This clearing
represents approximately 4% of suitable denning habitat in the Proposed Change Area.
Up to 24 ha of hunting, foraging and dispersal habitat will be cleared as a result of the
Proposed Change. This represents approximately 3% of the available hunting, foraging
and dispersal habitat in the Proposed Change Area.
A small amount of disturbance may also be required for a water mitigation management
strategy during groundwater drawdown, which would comprise installation of layflat pipe
over the mesa edge; however, this does not require clearing and is unlikely to create
physical barriers to the movement of Pilbara Olive Pythons.
Fauna strike
Vehicle movements for construction and operation of the mine may result in fauna strike,
causing injury or death of individuals. Vehicle speed limits will be imposed on access roads
to minimise the risk of fauna strike. There have been no recorded incidents of vehicle
collision with Pilbara Olive Pythons at the existing Mesa J Iron Ore Development.
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8.6.5.3

Indirect impacts
Alteration of surface water and groundwater hydrology
The potential increase in water availability in the Robe River due to surplus water discharge
may locally and periodically increase available foraging habitat for the duration of the
discharge.
Groundwater abstraction for pit dewatering will result in localised groundwater drawdown
in the Mesa H CID aquifer that has some connectivity to the Robe River alluvial aquifer.
This may affect Riverine habitat along the Robe River which provides dispersal and
foraging habitat for Pilbara Olive Pythons. Hydrogeological modelling indicates the
potential for a reduction in water levels in the Robe River alluvial aquifer and the Robe
River semi-permanent and permanent pools of less than 1 m. This is not anticipated to
change the permanent or semi-permanent nature of any of the pools. The key impact for
Pilbara Olive Pythons will be a small reduction in the length of time semi-permanent pools
exist following rainfall events and a temporal reduction in the lateral extent of the pools.
GDV is not expected to be significantly affected as the groundwater table will continue to
be within the root zones of phreatophytes. Neither of these impacts are expected to
significantly affect the quality of foraging habitats for Pilbara Olive Pythons along Robe
River.
Groundwater abstraction for water supply from the existing Southern Cutback Borefield,
combined with the cumulative drawdown effects of the upstream CWSP will increase
groundwater drawdown below a 12 km section of Jimmawurrada Creek (Drainage Line
habitat) and extend the timeframe for the predicted groundwater recovery once
groundwater abstraction ceases. This may result in localised changes to the canopy cover
of riparian vegetation and losses in vegetation biomass in the Jimmawurrada Creek area
predominantly over a 6.5 km stretch (‘Zone 3’). However, no semi-permanent or
permanent pools occur in the Jimmawurrada area affected by groundwater drawdown
associated with the Proposed Change. As the creek system is topped up during rainfall
events and groundwater levels re-set during cyclonic rainfall events, no significant long
term impact on potential Pilbara Olive Python habitat in this area is expected.
Noise and vibration
Snakes use the inner ear to identify prey and avoid predators by detecting ground
vibrations. Blasting for the existing Mesa A operation has been done on average three
times per week, with each blast lasting for two to ten seconds. A similar approach is
expected to be adopted for this Proposed Change. The sporadic and brief nature of
blasting means that blasting related vibrations are unlikely to interfere with the Pilbara Olive
Python’s ability to detect prey and avoid predators.
Invasive species
Feral cats are listed as a threat to the Pilbara Olive Python (DEWHA 2008b), particularly
juvenile pythons. There is little opportunity for the Proposed Change to cause an increase
in the feral cat population. Feral cat control will continue to be undertaken as required in
areas where the Proponent operates.
Whilst Cane Toads pose a potential threat to the Pilbara Olive Python due to potential for
poisoning from ingestion, current evidence indicates that adults do not eat Cane Toads
(Turvey 2013). There is potential for poisoning from secondary consumption. Additional
research is required to more clearly establish the threat the Cane Toad potentially poses
to the Pilbara Olive Python. The Cane Toad is not currently established in the Pilbara and
the Proposed Change is unlikely to increase the opportunity for the Cane Toad to become
established in the area.
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8.6.5.4

Cumulative impacts
The Proposed Change will add to the existing Mesa J and Mesa A operations in the Robe
Valley. Mesa J includes approved clearing of up to 1,800 ha and includes dewatering to
enable BWT mining and a borefield for water supply. Surplus dewater is discharged into
Jimmawurrada Creek and West Creek which are tributaries of the Robe River. This
operation has altered the baseline hydrology of the local area, which may have impacted
the availability and quality of habitat for Pilbara Olive Python. No systematic fauna surveys
were undertaken of the Mesa J Iron Ore Development area prior to commencement,
consequently it is not known if the species was present prior to disturbance.
The Mesa J Iron Ore Development has avoided mining of the northern mesa escarpment,
abutting the Robe River, which likely provides suitable habitat for the species.
The existing Mesa A operation retained the majority of the mesa escarpment, with the
exception of cuts to the mesas. The Mesa A Hub Revised Proposal will extend the existing
Mesa A operation and enable BWT mining, proposed dewatering and pumping for water
supply, and discharge of surplus water into Warramboo Creek. This may result in
increased levels and seasonal availability of surface water, resulting in temporary changes
to foraging habitat for this species.
The cumulative clearing across the Robe Valley (including historical, approved and
reasonably foreseeable projects) will result in the loss of up to 10% of Breakaways and
Gullies habitat which provides potential for denning and up to 1% of River habitat which
supports foraging (Table 8-11 and Figure 8-13). On this basis, the impact from the
Proposed Change is unlikely to result in significant cumulative impacts on the Pilbara Olive
Python.

8.6.5.5

Outcome
Given the retention of suitable denning and foraging habitat within the Proposed Change
Area, the wider presence of denning and foraging habitat and populations outside of the
Development Envelope in the Robe Valley and elsewhere in the Pilbara including Karijini
National Park, Pannawonica, Millstream, Tom Price, Burrup Peninsula and Rangelands
Natural Resource Management Region (DotEE 2017c; DEWHA 2008b), the limited loss of
potential denning and foraging habitat via clearing is not expected to adversely impact the
conservation status of the Pilbara Olive Python. Indirect impacts are not expected to be
significant.

8.6.6

Lined Soil-crevice Skink
There is no conservation advice or recovery plan for this species. The most suitable habitat
for this species in the Proposed Change Area includes Loamy / Stony Plains and Low Hills
and Slopes habitat types which are widespread within the Proposed Change Area and
conceptual mine layout. The Proposed Change may result in the direct loss of individuals.
Given the retention of at least 50% of suitable habitat within the Proposed Change Area,
the Proposed Change is unlikely to contribute to cumulative impacts or significantly impact
any individuals occurring in the local area, or the conservation status of the species.

8.6.7

Western Pebble-mound Mouse
There is no conservation advice or recovery plan for this species. The most suitable habitat
for this species in the Proposed Change Area includes Low Hills and Slopes habitat.
Clearing will directly impact up to approximately 50% of Low Hills and Slopes habitat, within
the Proposed Change Area. This may include direct disturbance to mounds. Low Hills
and Slopes habitat is widespread and common in the Pilbara region. Given the lack of
individuals recorded in the Proposed Change Area, and widespread availability of suitable
habitat in the region, the proposed disturbance is not expected to adversely affect a local
population or the conservation status of the species.
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8.6.8

Blind snake
There is no conservation advice or recovery plan for the Blind Snake, Anilios ganei.
Clearing will impact up to 4 ha of Gorge, Breakaway and Rocky Hills habitat which
represents approximately 3% of the mapped extent of habitat in the Proposed Change
Area. This is considered unlikely to affect a local population or the conservation status of
the species.

8.6.9

Letter-winged Kite
There is no conservation advice or recovery plan for this species.
The Proposed Change will directly impact up to 1.3 ha of Riverine habitat which likely
provides suitable habitat for this species. This represents less than 1% of the mapped
extent of Riverine habitat in the Proposed Change Area.
Given the species likely only occurs as an itinerant visitor to the Development Envelope
during times of population increases, and the availability of this habitat type outside of the
Development Envelope, the proposed disturbance is considered unlikely to impact any
itinerant visitors or the conservation status of the species.

8.6.10

Australian Painted Snipe
Approved conservation advice for the Australian Painted Snipe was published in 2013
(DSEWPaC 2013). The advice identifies key threats as loss and degradation of wetlands,
through drainage, surface water diversion and agriculture, weed invasion, fire, reducing
rainfall as a result of climate change, and potential predation by foxes and feral cats.
The Proposed Change will directly impact up to 1.3 ha of Riverine habitat which is likely
suitable habitat for the species. This represents less than 1% of the mapped extent of
Riverine habitat in the Proposed Change Area.
The discharge of surplus water may increase the level and availability of surface waters
within the Proposed Change Area for the duration of discharge activities. This may be
temporarily beneficial to the species.
Given the species’ wide distribution and availability of habitat outside of the Development
Envelope, the proposed disturbance is considered unlikely to impact any itinerant visitors
to the area or the conservation status of the species.

8.6.11

Common Sandpiper, Sharp-tailed Sandpiper, Wood Sandpiper, Common
Greenshank, Oriental Pratincole
A Wildlife Conservation Plan (DoE 2015b) applies to these five migratory shorebirds. This
plan aims to protect important habitats for migratory shorebirds, including wetland habitats
and to address information gaps relating to shorebird ecology. The plan defines nationally
important habitat for these species as habitat that supports the following:
•
•
•

0.1% of the flyway population of a single species of migratory shorebird; or
2,000 migratory shorebirds; or
15 migratory shorebird species.

These species have the potential to occur as migrant non-breeding visitors to the area;
however, none have been recorded in the Proposed Change Area. On this basis, the
Proposed Change Area does not support nationally important habitat for these species.
The Proposed Change will directly impact up to 1.3 ha of Riverine habitat which is likely to
be suitable habitat for these species. This represents less than 1% of the mapped extent
of Riverine habitat in the Proposed Change Area.
The discharge of surplus water may increase the level and availability of surface waters
within the Proposed Change Area for the duration of discharge activities. This may be
beneficial to these species in temporarily increasing habitat availability, However, the
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predicted change in the level and availability of surface water will result in the same
discharge footprint / duration as current operations and will only occur intermittently and
mostly after wet seasons.
Given the limited impact to suitable habitat and lack of records of these species in the
Proposed Change Area, the proposed disturbance is considered unlikely to impact the
conservation status of these species.
8.6.12

Long-tailed Dunnart
There is no conservation advice or recovery plan for this species.
The Proposed Change will impact Breakaway, Rocky Hills, Low Hills and Slopes and
Loamy / Stony Plains habitats, which likely provides suitable habitat for the Long-tailed
Dunnart.
The majority of the impact will occur in the Low Hills and Slopes and Loamy / Stony Plains
fauna habitat types.
Given the lack of records of this species in the Proposed Change Area and retention of the
majority of suitable habitat within the Proposed Change Area, the proposed disturbance is
considered unlikely to affect the conservation status of this species.

8.6.13

Short-tailed Mouse
There is no conservation advice or recovery plan for this species.
The Proposed Change will directly impact up to approximately 64% of Loamy / Stony Plains
habitat within the Proposed Change Area. This habitat type is widespread and common in
the Pilbara region.
Given the lack of records of the species in the Proposed Change Area, limited impact and
widespread availability of suitable habitat, the proposed disturbance is considered unlikely
to significantly impact a local population if present, or the conservation status of the
species.

8.6.14

Potential SREs
No known SRE species were recorded in the Proposed Change Area; however, four
potential SRE species were recorded in a number of habitat types including Riverine,
Loamy / Stony Plains, Breakaway, Gorge habitats and disturbed areas. The status of
potential SREs is often unclear and the data available is insufficient to establish SRE status
with certainty. In these cases, the WAM assigns the following categories:
A. Data Deficient – insufficient data to determine SRE status
B. Habitat indicators – where habitat is known to be associated with SRE taxa
C. Morphology Indicators – morphological characteristics that are characteristic of SRE
taxa
D. Molecular evidence – if molecular work is done it may reveal patterns congruent or
incongruent with SRE status
E. Research and Expertise – previous research and / or WAM elucidates taxon SRE status.
The slater, Buddelundia ‘61’ was recorded from multiple habitats (Breakaway and Gorge)
that extend far beyond the survey area (Astron 2017e). Buddelundia ‘61’ has been
recorded at Bungaroo 12 times, with the nearest record located approximately 26 km
south-east of the Development Envelope. These records occurred in habitat similar to that
occurring in the Proposed Change Area. This species is considered to be widespread and
is a habitat generalist (Astron 2017c). While it is considered unlikely to be restricted to the
Proposed Change Area, it is a potential SRE in the category ‘Research and Expertise’.
The Proposed Change will directly impact up to 3.5 ha of Breakaway and Gorge habitats
within the Proposed Change Area, which represents approximately 3% of the mapped
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extent in the Proposed Change Area; however, it will avoid the one recorded location of
this species in the Proposed Change Area. This is considered unlikely to significantly
impact the species.
The scorpions Lychas ‘sp. nov. 1’ and Lychas ‘sp. nov. 2’ are both considered potential
SREs in the category ‘Molecular Evidence’ due to lack of matching DNA sequences in the
WA Museum database.
Lychas ‘sp. nov. 1’ was recorded in Riverine habitat which extends beyond the Proposed
Change Area. It is possible that this species has a wider distribution; however, further field
surveys and DNA sequencing is required (Astron 2017e). The two recorded locations of
Lychas ‘sp. nov. 1’ will be avoided by the Proposed Change.
Lychas ‘sp. nov. 2’ was collected from two locations in the widespread and common Loamy
/ Stony Plains habitat which may suggest wider distribution of this species; however, further
field work would be required to confirm this. Based on morphology, the specimens could
possibly be conspecific with Lychas ‘gracilimanus’ which is an informally described species
by Erich Volschenk but no DNA sequences are available in the WAM database for this
species. Lychas ‘gracilimanus’ is also considered a potential SRE by Erich Volschenk but
has been previously collected during fauna surveys in the Pilbara, including a location
north‐east of Mile Camp and Bonney Downs Homestead approximately 290 km east of the
survey area (Astron 2017e).
One recorded location of Lychas ‘sp. nov. 2’ will be impacted by the Proposed Change, as
it occurs within the footprint of the proposed mine pit; however, given the widespread and
common distribution of the Loamy / Stony Plains habitat type, it is possible that this species
occurs elsewhere.
The remaining three recorded locations of Lychas ‘sp. nov. 1’ and Lychas ‘sp. nov. 2’ will
be avoided by the Proposed Change.
Approximately 36% of the Loamy / Stony Plains habitat mapped in the Proposed Change
Area will be retained.
The juvenile spider identified as Karaops feedtime produced inconclusive genetic data.
The specimen may potentially represent a new species that is genetically and
morphologically similar to Karaops feedtime. Given this uncertainty, this specimen is
considered a potential SRE in the category ‘Data Deficient’, but is referred to here as
Karaops feedtime to avoid confusion. The Proposed Change will avoid the recorded
location of this species within the Proposed Change Area and therefore is considered
unlikely to significantly impact the species. An additional spider; Karaops sp. indet. is a
potential SRE that was collected from one location outside the Development Envelope.
Genetically similar specimens have been collected from three other locations outside the
Development Envelope. This spider is considered to be widespread and won’t be impacted
by the Proposed Change and is therefore not considered further in this assessment as
described in Section 8.4.6.
On the basis of habitat retention, the Proposed Change may impact one potential SRE,
Lychas ‘sp. nov. 2’; however, it is considered unlikely to significantly impact the remaining
four potential SREs.
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8.7

Assessment of Impacts to Aquatic Fauna

8.7.1

Direct impacts
The Proposed Change will directly impact up to 1.3 ha of Riverine habitat which includes
permanent and semi-permanent pools along Robe River, which support aquatic fauna.
This represents less than 1% of the available Riverine habitat within the Proposed Change
Area; however, this habitat type extends beyond the Proposed Change Area.

8.7.2

Assessment of potential indirect impacts
Groundwater abstraction for pit dewatering will result in localised groundwater drawdown
in the Mesa H CID aquifer that has some connectivity to the Robe River alluvial aquifer.
Modelling indicates the potential for a reduction in water levels in the Robe River alluvial
aquifer and the Robe River semi-permanent and permanent pools may be up to 1 m. This
is not anticipated to change the permanent or semi-permanent nature of any of the pools.
The key impact on aquatic fauna habitat will be a small reduction in the length of time semipermanent pools exist following rainfall and a temporal reduction in the lateral extent of the
pools. The continued existence of permanent pools will ensure that critical refuges for fish
and other aquatic fauna are maintained.
Discharge of surplus abstracted groundwater into the Robe River will likely increase the
levels and seasonal availability of surface water for the duration of discharge activities, and
across the predicted discharge extent of up to 8 km. Discharge will also likely alter surface
water quality, particularly during natural no-flow conditions. During the wet season or when
the Robe River is in flood, surplus groundwater will be diluted by natural surface water flow.
Discharge will cease upon closure.
Groundwater chemistry data for samples collected from bores most likely to represent the
proposed surplus water discharge were compared with data from surface water samples
collected from. The groundwater chemistry of the surplus water proposed for discharged
has a neutral to mildly alkaline pH and is considered fresh. The mean groundwater
electrical conductivity value and mean concentrations of nitrogen and dissolved silver,
boron, cobalt and copper were elevated compared with background levels in surface water
collected from the Robe River. Electrical conductivity and nitrate values were typically an
order of magnitude greater than recorded for surface water in the Robe River. Occasional
elevated concentrations of arsenic, silver, cadmium and zinc have also been recorded in
some bores. Under natural no-flow conditions, discharged surplus water has the potential
to change sediment quality and water chemistry in an 8 km section of the Robe River
tributaries; Jimmawurrada Creek and / or West Creek, potentially causing temporary
vegetation stress and impacts to aquatic fauna for the duration of discharge.
Based on the available data, potential risks to aquatic fauna from surplus water discharge
are considered to be osmotic shock due to elevated electrical conductivity, metal toxicity,
nitrate toxicity and eutrophication effects due to nitrogen enrichment. Risk will be greatest
during natural recessional or no-flow periods when discharge constitutes a greater
proportion of flow in the creek, and the diluting effect of rainfall is low. Elevated levels in
groundwater do not automatically imply that these are the levels to which creek biota will
be exposed. For nitrate, eutrophication and toxicity effects will depend on the
biogeochemical capacity of the creek to recycle nitrate through the ecosystem via microbial
denitrification in the soil. For dissolved metals, toxicity will be strongly dependent on the
form of the metal and the degree to which it is bioavailable. Many metals also readily bind
to organic matter and clays and precipitate out of the water column, making them
unavailable for direct uptake by plants and fauna and hence of low toxic risk. Levels of
dissolved organic matter in most surface waters are often sufficient to remove silver,
cadmium, copper and zinc toxicity (ANZECC/ARMCANZ 2000).
The potential impacts to aquatic fauna are described below.
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8.7.3

Micro-invertebrates
E. lumholtzi is the only identified micro-invertebrate species of significance. Any potential
indirect impact to the local E. lumholtzi population as a result of changes to surface water
quality in the Robe River is likely to be temporary, lasting for the duration of discharge
activities, and seasonal, limited to times of natural no-flow conditions. The altered
hydrology and potential impact to surface water quality is unlikely to adversely affect the
species’ known wider population (C. Hofmeester, Wetland Research and Management,
pers. comm. 2017).

8.7.4

Macro-invertebrates
The lowering of surface water levels in permanent and semi-permanent pools of the Robe
River has the potential to indirectly reduce the local availability of habitat for macroinvertebrates. Although the area of habitat may be reduced, the continued existence of
permanent pools will ensure that critical refuges for aquatic fauna are maintained.
Discharge of surplus abstracted groundwater into the Robe River may potentially impact
the Nedsia sp. which is considered likely to be a potential SRE species. Alteration in
surface water quality during natural no-flow conditions may impact this species
downstream of the discharge point under natural no flow conditions; however, during
natural flow conditions, surplus groundwater will be diluted and is unlikely to impact aquatic
fauna. The Proposed Change is considered unlikely to significantly impact the species
regionally.

8.7.5

Fish
The potential lowering of surface water levels in permanent and semi-permanent pools of
the Robe River has the potential to directly reduce the local availability of habitat for the
Fortescue Grunter. Although the area of habitat may be reduced, the continued existence
of permanent pools will ensure that critical refuges for fish are maintained. Annual
monitoring of fish in the Robe River pools from 1991 to 2017 has shown no evidence of
impacts to fish species as a result of implementation of the Mesa J Project
(Streamtec 2017). The patterns of fish species distribution are unrelated to the position of
sites in relation to Mesa J (e.g. similar patterns upstream and downstream)
(Streamtec 2017).

8.7.5.1

Fortescue Grunter
Changes to surface water quality from discharge activities have the potential to indirectly
impact the size and health of the local population of Fortescue Grunter. However, no
impact on the species has been recorded to date from Mesa J discharges and the species
exists in an environment with a naturally high variability in surface water quality which varies
significantly with rainfall and concentration from evaporation during dry periods.

8.7.5.2

Blind Cave Eel
Approved conservation advice for the Blind Cave Eel was published in 2008
(DEWHA 2008a). This advice identifies key threats to the species including mining, canal
development, water abstraction, pollution and landfill.
Groundwater abstraction for water supply from the existing Southern Cutback Borefield
combined with drawdown from the Mesa J Iron Ore Development and drawdown from the
upstream CWSP will increase groundwater drawdown below a 12 km section of
Jimmawurrada Creek (Drainage Line habitat) and extend the timeframe for the predicted
groundwater recovery once water abstraction ceases. This may result in localised changes
to the canopy cover of riparian vegetation in the Jimmawurrada Creek area predominantly
over a 6.5 km stretch (‘Zone 3’) where drawdowns of up to 9 m (14 mbgl) may occur from
the cumulative drawdown effects. This impact may be exacerbated taking into
consideration an extended dry period combined with seasonal water table lows.
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This drawdown will occur within an area that contains a known Blind Cave Eel record
(located 1.1 km from the Proposed Change Area). No semi-permanent or permanent pools
occur in the Jimmawurrada area and the creek ecosystem function is expected to be
maintained. The subterranean habitat below Jimmawurrada Creek will be affected by
groundwater drawdown which will reduce the aquifer thickness and stygofauna habitat
available. Wet season flows are expected to continue to provide seasonal recharge and
connectivity of the alluvial habitat through this creek system. Therefore, any localised
impact on groundwater levels below Jimmawurrada Creek is likely to be seasonal and
impact subterranean habitat for the Blind Cave Eel during the dry season only. This impact
is not expected to permanently fragment any Blind Cave Eel habitat or populations, or
significantly affect the distribution of the Blind Cave Eel.
Potential impacts to the Blind Cave Eel are addressed in more detail as part of the
subterranean fauna assessment in Section 7.
Given the current limited status of knowledge of this species, there is uncertainty regarding
the area of risk, the degree of habitat modification and the range and sensitivity of the Blind
Cave Eel. Therefore, this risk is proposed to be offset to enhance further research into the
understanding of the occurrence and range of this species (Section 13).

8.8

Closure
The Mesa J Hub Closure Plan (Rio Tinto 2018a) is an integrated closure plan
encompassing the existing Mesa J and Mesa K operations, together with the inclusion of
the Proposed Change, in order to optimise closure outcomes. The plan is an update to
and supersedes previous closure plans for the existing Mesa J and K Operations. The
Closure Plan includes the mine developments and associated infrastructure contained
within the Development Envelope (Mesa J and H) and within Mesa K’s Development
Envelope. A summary of the approach to closure in the Revised Proposal and how it
relates to the terrestrial fauna factor is provided below.
The majority of high value habitat for MNES recorded in the Proposed Change Area
including Northern Quoll, Ghost Bat, Pilbara Leaf-nosed Bat, Pilbara Olive Python, and the
Blind Cave Eel will be retained by the Proposed Change. Upon closure, the Proponent
commits to rehabilitating the area to a safe, stable and self-sustaining native ecosystem
that may provide opportunity for suitable fauna habitat. The intent is to create habitats and
landforms in appropriate locations to encourage natural migration of fauna species into
rehabilitated areas. Habitat elements considered as part of the final landform design
include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

vegetation known to provide food or shelter;
retaining and replacing woody debris;
generation and retention of leaf litter using small scale topography;
introducing or leaving rocky features such as oversized waste burden or scree
slopes;
returning soil to allow opportunities for burrowing fauna;
managing feral predators and herbivores across both reference and rehabilitated
areas; and
backfilling of the MEZ in locations to allow fauna habitat continuation.

In addition, work will be undertaken to determine the best strategy for reducing surplus
water discharge, to minimise impact to native fauna which may have adapted to the altered
regime.

8.9

Mitigation
Mitigation strategies to address the potential impacts and predicted outcomes in relation to
potential impacts are presented in Table 8-15.
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The Mesa J Hub EMP (Appendix 6) includes Mesa H and addresses the key environmental
factors which were determined by the EPA as being relevant to the appropriate
management of dewatering, surface water discharge, conservation significant vegetation
communities and fauna species associated with the Proposed Change. The EMP
identifies:
•
•
•
•

Mitigation strategies proposed to minimise impacts to significant environmental
values.
The environmental criteria that the Proponent will use to monitor performance of
the mitigation strategies to ensure environmental objectives are met.
Trigger criteria, threshold criteria, trigger level actions and threshold contingency
actions aligned with the overall management approach.
The management actions that will be implemented in response to monitoring
results.
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Table 8-15: Mitigation measures and predicted outcomes for terrestrial fauna
Inherent impact

Mitigation

Residual impacts

Assessment of significance9

Offset required?

EPA Objective: To protect terrestrial fauna so that biological diversity and ecological integrity are maintained.
Potential direct impacts
Loss or
fragmentation of
fauna habitat as a
result of clearing:
Clearing will reduce
the available extent
of fauna habitat
including Riverine,
Drainage
Line,
Gorge, Breakaway
and Rocky Hills,
which
provide
suitable habitat for
conservation listed
species recorded in
the region.

Avoid:
The Proposed Change has been designed with a
MEZ around the perimeter of Mesa H which will
permanently sterilise ore in this part of the mesa.
This is designed to avoid impact to the majority of
the significant Gorge, Breakaway and Rocky Hills
habitats.
The MEZ enables avoidance of all direct
disturbance of recorded potential diurnal/maternal
roost caves and nocturnal roosts for Ghost Bats
and protects the integrity of the habitat values of
these caves. The mine design incorporates a 40 m
setback distance between the back of each diurnal
/ potential maternal roost cave and the proposed
mine pit and >50 m from the entry to nocturnal
roosts to minimise the impact of blasting and
associated vibration on the structure and quality of
roosts.
The Proposed Change avoids direct impacts to
Riverine habitat except for <2 ha of clearing
required to widen an existing road and avoids direct
impacts to all semi-permanent and permanent
pools.
The Proposed Change avoids fragmentation of
habitat between the mesa escarpment and the
Robe River.
Minimise:
The total mine footprint has been minimised
through the utilisation of existing Mesa J

9

The Proposed Change will result in the loss
of up to 2,200 ha of fauna habitat (including
habitats for conservation significant fauna
species) including:
High value fauna habitat, including:
•
•
•

0.5 ha Rocky Hills habitat
0.1 ha Gorge habitat
3.4 ha Breakaway habitat.

Moderate value fauna habitat:
•

1.3 ha Riverine habitat

Low value fauna habitat:
•
•
•
•

Drainage Line habitat
Low Hills and Slopes habitat
Loamy / Stony Plain habitat
previously disturbed habitat.

The most significant habitats are largely
protected through establishment of the MEZ
and through infrastructure planning.
None of the habitats recorded are restricted
to the Proposed Change Area. The fauna
habitats occur throughout the Robe Valley.
The proposed habitat loss is treated as a
permanent habitat loss due to the long
duration of disturbance and the level of
uncertainty regarding the timing and extent
of re-establishment of habitat values
following
rehabilitation
and
closure.
However, rehabilitation will be undertaken

The Proponent considers that the
Proposed Change meets the EPA
objective for this factor; the proposed
loss of habitat is not expected to cause
any loss of biological diversity at the
local or regional scale and the
ecological integrity of the area
surrounding the footprint is expected to
be maintained.
Given the proposed avoidance via the
creation of a MEZ and minimisation of
disturbance to significant habitats; and
the widespread distribution and/or low
value to terrestrial fauna of the other
habitats, the loss of habitat is not
expected to adversely affect the
conservation status of species
(including
species
of
elevated
conservation significance) or affect the
availability or quality of significant
habitat for a species.

Yes.
The
proposed
offset
for
the
significant residual
impact
is
the
contribution
of
$3,000 per ha of
direct impacts to
8.6 ha of core
habitat
or
an
alternative
but
equivalent
resourcing of an
offset project that
will provide direct
benefits
to
Northern Quoll in
the Pilbara.

After the mitigation hierarchy has been
applied, including avoidance of direct
impacts to key habitat and key habitat
features, the Proponent considers that
the direct impact to core habitat for the
Northern Quoll; 3.5 ha of Breakaway
and Gorge habitat (equivalent to
Breakaways and Gullies MNES
habitat), 3.8 ha of habitat within 10 m

Assessed in accordance with the residual impact significance model (EPA 2014)
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Mitigation

Residual impacts

Assessment of significance9

infrastructure, processing facilities and rail facilities.
In addition, Mesa J mine pits will be used for
disposal of waste fines rather than requiring
clearing of additional habitat to develop an external
WFSF.

which will re-establish some fauna values
following closure.

of Breakaway and Gorge habitat and
1.3 ha of Riverine habitat, is
considered to be a significant residual
impact for the Northern Quoll and
requires offsetting.

Inherent impact

The width of the haul road access points to the
mesa have been designed to minimise disturbance
to the escarpments and the locations were
optimised to avoid disturbance to the highest value
areas (Astron 2017c).
A five year study of Ghost Bat utilisation of high
value habitat in the Robe Valley will be undertaken
with the objective to improve knowledge of the
Ghost Bat population and utilisation of high value
habitat in the Robe Valley in order to assist in
maintaining biological diversity and ecological
integrity. This will involve bi-annual collection and
analysis (genetic and hormone) of scat samples
from across the broader Robe Valley and
measurement of temperature and humidity in
Ghost Bat roost caves (see EMP in Appendix 6).
After a period of five years the monitoring frequency
and type will be reviewed.
Rehabilitate:
The Mesa J Hub Closure Plan (Appendix 7)
includes a closure objective to ensure that
vegetation on rehabilitated land is self-sustaining
and compatible with the final land use.

The habitat types that are most significant to
conservation
significant
fauna
(i.e.
Breakaways
and
Gullies
habitat
(Breakaway and Gorge) and River habitat)
will have more than 90% of their preEuropean extent remaining within the Robe
Valley after the cumulative impacts of all
historical and reasonably foreseeably
projects have been considered.

Offset required?

Given the proposed mitigation and
offset, the Proponent considers that
the Proposed Change can be
managed to meet the EPA’s objective
for Terrestrial Fauna.

The habitat type most affected by clearing in
the Robe Valley are the Mesa Plateaus
which have had 42.3% cleared to date and
cumulative impacts from reasonably
foreseeable projects will increase clearing
to 61% of pre-European extent. The habitat
loss within the Mesa Plateau habitat unit is
predominantly of the plateau itself rather
than the mesa escarpment which has the
highest habitat value; particularly for bats
and Northern Quolls (in addition to other
environmental factor values).
The Proposed Change will directly impact
core habitat for the Northern Quoll; 3.5 ha of
Breakaway and Gorge habitat, 3.8 ha of
habitat within 10 m of Breakaway and Gorge
habitat and 1.3 ha of Riverine habitat.

The conditions of the new MS will require the
Proponent to implement a Closure Plan in
accordance with the DMP / EPA Guidelines for
Preparing Mine Closure Plans. The initial Mine
Closure Plan is provided in Appendix 7.
Potential indirect impacts
Loss of
individuals from
increased vehicle

The following management strategies will be
implemented to manage the potential loss of
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The Proposed Change will result in the loss
of approximately 0.4% of Gorge habitat and
approximately 4% of Breakaways habitat

Given the avoidance of high value
habitat
(for
both
conservation
significant and other fauna species),

No.
The
Proponent
considers that the
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Mitigation

Residual impacts

Assessment of significance9

Offset required?

individuals (including individuals of conservation
significance):

which support Northern Quoll denning,
potential denning for Pilbara Olive Python
and Ghost Bat roosts and foraging for
Pilbara Leaf-nosed Bat. The Proposed
Change will avoid recorded Northern Quoll
dens and Ghost Bat diurnal / potential
maternity roosts.

the potential loss of individuals will be
minimised and is not expected to be
significant. The Proponent considers
that the Proposed Change can be
managed to meet the EPA’s objective
for terrestrial fauna.

potential impacts
can be managed
and the residual
impact
is
not
considered to be
significant
and
therefore does not
warrant
the
application
of
offsets.

Inherent impact
strikes, collisions
with fencing and
construction
activities:
Construction and
operation has the
potential to result in
the loss of some
individuals of the
following
conservation
significant fauna
species:
EPBC listed fauna
•
•
•
•

Northern Quoll
Pilbara Olive
Python
Pilbara Leafnosed Bat
Ghost Bat.

BC Act listed fauna:
•
•

Lined
Soilcrevice Skink
Western
Pebble-mound
Mouse.

Potential SRE:
•
•
•
•
•

Buddelundia
‘61’
Lychas ‘sp.
nov. 1’
Lychas ‘sp.
nov. 2’
Karaops
feedtime

Avoid:
The Proposed Change has been designed with a
MEZ around the perimeter of the mesa which will
permanently sterilise ore in this part of the mesa.
This avoids impact to the majority of the significant
Gorge, Breakaway and Rocky Hills habitats and
avoiding impact to these habitats will also avoid
direct impact to those fauna individuals that utilise
them.

No significant residual impact to areas
of high conservation significance or
unusually high biological diversity is
expected.

Minimise:
The Proponent will limit clearing to up to 2,200 ha
and will retain approximately 99% of the Riverine
habitat, 99% of Gorge habitat and 95% of
Breakaways habitat.
The Proponent will undertake annual monitoring of
the Ghost Bat population in the Development
Envelope to detect any potential declining trend. In
the event that populations decline as a result of
implementation of the Proposed Change, the
Proponent will implement mitigation measures.
In the event that active dens or nests of
conservation significant fauna species are
identified within the proposed footprints and
disturbance cannot be avoided, licensed wildlife
handlers will capture and translocate individuals to
suitable nearby habitat in consultation with the
DBCA.
Direct impacts to fauna from vehicle strikes will be
minimised through the use of speed limits and strict
management of access outside of the active mining
area.
The Proponent will install non-barbed wire fencing,
except where legislated. Where barbed wire
fencing is required for legislative compliance,
reflectors will be attached to make fencing more
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Inherent impact

Mitigation

Residual impacts

Assessment of significance9

Offset required?

visible and to reduce the risk of fauna injury or
mortality due to entanglement with fencing. This
approach has been applied elsewhere in the
Pilbara and appears to be effective.
Rehabilitate:
The conditions of the MS shall require the
Proponent to implement a Closure Plan in
accordance with the DMP / EPA Guidelines for
Preparing Mine Closure Plans.
The Closure Plan (Appendix 7) includes a closure
objective to ensure that final landform is stable and
considers ecological issues.
Further detail regarding MNES species is provided
in Section 11.1.
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Inherent impact

Mitigation

Residual impacts

Assessment of significance9

Alteration of fauna
habitat
due
to
altered hydrology
arising
from
groundwater
abstraction.

The following management strategies will be
implemented to manage the potential loss of fauna
habitat from groundwater abstraction:

Groundwater drawdown as a result of
abstraction for water supply is expected to
increase groundwater drawdown below
Jimmawurrada Creek. This may result in
localised changes to canopy cover of
riparian vegetation along a 6.5 km section of
Jimmawurrada Creek under drought
conditions.
This impact may be
exacerbated taking into consideration an
extended dry period combined with
seasonal water table lows.
No semipermanent of permanent pools occur in the
Jimmawurrada area and the creek
ecosystem function is expected to be
maintained. Groundwater drawdown below
the creek may locally and seasonally affect
the availability and connectivity of suitable
subterranean habitat for the Blind Cave Eel.
This is considered a direct significant
residual impact associated with the
Subterranean Fauna factor and is proposed
to be offset (see Section 7.5 and Section
13).

Given the limited potential impact to
surface water levels and riparian
vegetation, the Proponent considers
that the Proposed Change can be
managed to meet the EPA’s objective
for terrestrial fauna, in relation to
groundwater abstraction.

Lowering
of
groundwater levels
as a result of
groundwater
abstraction,
may
impact the quality of
foraging habitat for
Ghost Bat, Pilbara
Leaf-nosed Bat and
Pilbara Olive Python
and the availability
of habitat for the
Blind Cave Eel and
aquatic
fauna
including the Nedsia
sp.
and
the
Fortescue Grunter.

Avoid:
The Proposed Change will utilise an existing water
supply borefield and therefore avoid creating a new
drawdown area for groundwater supply.
Minimise:
The Proponent will utilise mine water from mine pit
dewatering for water supply as far as practicable.
The Proponent will abstract groundwater within the
existing licence limits regulated under the RIWI Act
and monitor groundwater levels to ensure impact
remains within the predicted range of impact. The
Proposed Change also capitalises on existing
lowered groundwater levels as a result of the Mesa
J Iron Ore Development which reduces the volume
of additional groundwater required to be abstracted
and reduces surplus discharge requirements.
The impacts of groundwater drawdown on fauna
habitat will be minimised through the use of the
existing Southern Cutback Borefield rather than the
creation of a new water supply.
Rehabilitate:
In the unlikely event that groundwater abstraction
reduces surface water levels in Robe River pools
greater than the predicted extent, groundwater may
be discharged directly into the Robe River, to
mitigate this impact.
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Groundwater abstraction for pit dewatering
may result in localised drawdown of water
levels in the Robe River alluvial aquifer and
associated pools. There will be no change
in the permanence status of any of the Robe
River pools which will maintain the
ecological function of the permanent pools
in
the
naturally
variable
Pilbara
environment.
There may be a small
reduction in the length of time semipermanent pools persist following rainfall.

No significant residual impact on
terrestrial fauna is anticipated.

Offset required?
No.
The
Proponent
considers that the
potential impacts
can be managed
or mitigated and
the
residual
impact
is
not
considered to be
significant
and
therefore does not
warrant
the
application
of
offsets.
The
direct
significant residual
impact to the Blind
Cave
Eel
is
proposed to be
offset
and
is
addressed under
the Subterranean
Fauna
factor
(Sections 7.5 and
13).
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Inherent impact

Mitigation

Residual impacts

Assessment of significance9

Alteration
of
surface
water
regime and quality
in
Jimmawurrada
Creek and the Robe
River
from
discharge of surplus
abstracted
groundwater, may
impact fauna habitat
for Pilbara Olive
Python and aquatic
fauna,
for
the
duration
of
discharge activities,
during natural noflow conditions.

The following key management measures will be
implemented to manage the potential impacts to
fauna habitat from groundwater discharge:

Potential impacts to Riverine habitat from
discharge of surplus groundwater are
expected to extend up to approximately
8 km (Rio Tinto 2019a) from the discharge
outlets in either Jimmawurrada Creek or
West Creek. However, the discharge will be
temporary and intermittent, lasting for the
duration of discharge activities, which is
anticipated to be substantially less than the
LOM. Given the temporary nature of the
discharge to a system that is adapted to
highly variable flow conditions, it is unlikely
that there will be any significant residual
impact on fauna habitat values.

Given the limited potential impact to
surface water levels and riparian
vegetation, the Proponent considers
that the Proposed Change can be
managed to meet the EPA’s objective
for terrestrial fauna, in relation to
surface water discharge.

Minimise:
Surplus groundwater will be utilised on site for mine
operations and ore processing, where practicable.
Surplus water will only be discharged when
dewatering supply exceeds demand, for the
duration of abstraction activities only and will cease
upon closure.
Surplus water will be discharged at a rate unlikely
to cause erosion impacts. Existing discharge
infrastructure will be considered as potential
discharge locations which would reduce the
additional impact from new discharge sites. The
footprint of the periodic surplus water discharge will
overlap with areas subject to groundwater
drawdown including along the Robe River and
sections of Jimmawurrada Creek and thus may
partially mitigate the potential impact from
groundwater drawdown in these areas.

No significant residual impact on
terrestrial fauna is anticipated.

Offset required?
No.
The
Proponent
considers that the
potential impacts
can be managed
and the residual
impact
is
not
considered to be
significant
and
therefore does not
warrant
the
application
of
offsets.

During natural flow conditions, the
discharge of surplus water is unlikely to
impact surface water quality.

Rehabilitate:
Fauna habitat impacted by discharge is expected
to naturally revert back to an ephemeral system
upon closure.
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Mitigation

Residual impacts

Assessment of significance9

The following key management strategies will be
implemented to manage the potential impact to
fauna from noise and vibration emissions:

Noise and vibration emissions are unlikely
to significantly reduce the quality of fauna
habitat, or cause conservation significant
fauna to permanently avoid areas of suitable
habitat. The implementation of a vibration
threshold as part of the operational Blast
Management Framework will minimise
impact.

The Proponent considers that the
Proposed Change can be managed to
meet the EPA’s objective for this
factor.

The impact of lighting on Ghost Bat roosts is
expected to be minimal as the roost caves
face away from operational areas. Night
time lighting may result in some limited
changes to nocturnal foraging of Northern
Quoll, Ghost Bat and Pilbara Leaf-nosed
Bat, in proximity to operational areas.
These are not expected to be significant.

The Proponent considers that the
Proposed Change can be managed to
meet the EPA objective for terrestrial
fauna.

Inherent impact
Loss or
degradation of
habitat due to
noise and
vibration.
Noise and vibration
emissions
may
disturb Ghost Bat
individuals
and
roosts, and may
cause Pilbara Leafnosed
Bat
individuals to avoid
foraging
habitat.
Vibration may affect
stability of the mesa
facades.

Avoid:
The mine design incorporates a 40 m setback
distance between the back of each diurnal /
potential maternal roost cave and the proposed
mine pit and >50 m from the entry to nocturnal
roosts to minimise the impact of blasting and
associated vibration on the structure and quality of
roosts.

No significant residual impact on
terrestrial fauna is anticipated.

Minimise:

Offset required?
No
The
Proponent
considers that the
potential impacts
can be managed
and the residual
impact
is
not
considered to be
significant
and
therefore does not
warrant
the
application
of
offsets.

Blasting may be undertaken on a daily basis,
lasting from two to ten seconds for each blast.
In addition, the Proponent will implement a Blast
Management Framework to ensure blast vibration
levels at the identified diurnal/potential maternal
Ghost Bat roosts remain below the trigger level
PPV set in the EMP (see EMP in Appendix 6).
Measures that may be used to achieve the required
blast control are discussed in Section 8.6.3.2.
Blasting may be undertaken on a daily basis for
periods of time, with blasts lasting from two to ten
seconds. Consequently, the time over which fauna
may experience vibrations is very short.

Degradation
of
habitat due to dust
and
light
emissions.

The following key management measures will be
implemented to manage the potential disturbance
to fauna from light emissions.

Light may disrupt
nocturnal foraging
behaviour of the
Northern
Quoll,
Ghost
Bat
and
Pilbara Leaf-nosed
Bat.

Temporary mobile lighting will be installed in active
mine pits and active operational areas, similar to
the existing Mesa J Iron Ore Development. Lights
will be directed inwards towards mine activities to
minimise lighting effects on fauna in adjacent
areas.

Minimise:
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The potential impact of dust emissions on
fauna habitat quality are expected to be
limited to retained vegetation in proximity to
mining and unsealed roads.
Potential

No significant residual impact on fauna
is anticipated.

No
The
Proponent
considers that the
potential impacts
can be managed
and the residual
impact
is
not
considered to be
significant
and
therefore does not
warrant
the
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Inherent impact

Degradation
of
habitat
due
to
altered fire regime,
introduction
or
spread of weeds
and changes to
feral
animal
populations.

Mitigation

Residual impacts

Dust emissions will be managed through
application of dust suppression methods including
water sprays, where applicable.

impacts are likely to be seasonal (limited to
the dry season) and temporary, lasting for
the duration of the Proposed Change.

The following key management measures will be
implemented to manage the potential impacts of
dust on fauna habitat quality:

The Proponent is experienced in managing
weeds, fire and feral animals throughout
their areas of operation.

Minimise:

No significant change in fire regime, weed
cover or feral animal populations are
expected.

Weed inspection and control will be undertaken in
weed management areas which will include both
manual and chemical control measures. Areas of
high priority for weed management include
Jimmawurrada Creek, Robe River semi-permanent
and permanent pools and river crossings, MEZs
and topsoil stockpiles.
Feral cat control is currently undertaken and will
continue to be undertaken in areas where the
Proponent operates.
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Assessment of significance9

Offset required?
application
offsets.

The Proponent considers that the
Proposed Change can be managed to
meet the EPA objective for terrestrial
fauna.
No significant residual impact on
terrestrial fauna is anticipated.

of

No
The
Proponent
considers that the
potential impacts
can be managed
and the residual
impact
is
not
considered to be
significant
and
therefore does not
warrant
the
application
of
offsets.
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8.10

Predicted Outcome
The Terrestrial Fauna values identified in the Proposed Change Area that are considered
relevant to the Proposed Change include:
•

Significant fauna habitat:
o

o

•

Breakaway and Gorge habitat, including denning and foraging habitat for the
Northern Quoll and Pilbara Olive Python, roosting habitat for the Ghost Bat
and potential habitat for SREs.
Riverine habitat, including denning / shelter habitat and a dispersal route for
Northern Quoll and Pilbara Olive Python and foraging habitat for the Pilbara
Leaf-nosed Bat and Ghost Bat.
Conservation significant fauna:

o

Confirmed Presence in the Proposed Change Area:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

o

Very likely to occur in the Proposed Change Area:
▪

o

Blind Snake.

Moderately likely to occur in the Proposed Change Area:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

•

Northern Quoll;
Pilbara Leaf-nosed Bat;
Ghost Bat;
Pilbara Olive Python;
Western Pebble-mound Mouse; and
Lined Soil-crevice Skink.

Long-tailed Dunnart;
Short-tailed Mouse;
Letter-winged Kite;
Australian Painted snipe; and
Common Sandpiper, Sharp-tailed Sandpiper, Wood Sandpiper,
Common Greenshank, Oriental Pratincole.

Potential SRE invertebrate fauna:
o
o
o

•

Scorpions: Lychas ‘sp. nov. 1’ and Lychas ‘sp. nov. 2’;
Slaters: Buddelundia ‘61’; and
Spiders: Karaops feedtime.
Aquatic fauna:

o
o

Fortescue Grunter; and
Blind Cave Eel10.

The Proponent considers that the Proposed Change meets the EPA objective for this
factor; the proposed loss of habitat is not expected to cause any loss of biological diversity
at the local or regional scale and the ecological integrity of the area surrounding the
footprint is expected to be maintained. The Proposed Change is also not considered to be
inconsistent with any relevant policy, guidance, Recovery Plan or Threat Abatement Plan
considered in this assessment (Section 8.2).
Given the proposed avoidance via the creation of a MEZ and minimisation of disturbance
to significant habitats; and the widespread distribution and / or low value to terrestrial fauna
of the other habitats, for the majority of MNES the loss of habitat is not expected to
adversely affect the conservation status of species or affect the availability or quality of

10

Blind Cave Eel is further addressed in Chapter 7Subterranean Fauna
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significant habitat for a species. Offsets are proposed for the loss of Breakaway and Gorge
(equivalent to Breakaways and Gullies MNES habitat) and Riverine habitats and for the
increased risk of temporary habitat reduction for the Blind Cave Eel due to cumulative
groundwater drawdown during operations (Section 13).
After the mitigation hierarchy has been applied (Table 8-15), including avoidance of direct
impacts to key habitat and key habitat features, implementation of the EMP and application
of the proposed offsets the Proponent considers that the Proposed Change is not expected
to have a significant impact on terrestrial fauna.
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9.

SOCIAL SURROUNDINGS
This section describes the social surroundings of the Proposed Change Area and provides
an assessment of the potential direct, indirect and cumulative impacts of the Proposed
Change to the social values of the Proposed Change Area and surrounds, proposed
mitigation measures and the predicted outcome for this key environmental factor.

9.1

EPA Objective
The EPA applies the following objective in its assessment of proposals that may affect
Social Surroundings:



To protect social surroundings from significant harm.

9.2

Policy and Guidance

9.2.1

EPA Policy and Guidance
The following EPA guidelines and guidance have been considered in the assessment of
social surroundings with respect the above EPA objective:






9.2.2

EPA (2016m) Environmental Factor Guideline: Social Surroundings;
EPA (2018c) Statement of Environmental Principles, Factors and Objectives;
DMP and EPA (2015) Guidelines for Preparing Mine Closure Plans;
EPA (2018b) Instructions on how to prepare an Environmental Review Document;
and
EPA (2016c) Instructions on how to prepare Environmental Protection Act 1986
Part IV Environmental Management Plans.

Other Policy and Guidance
The following policies relevant to the protection of social surroundings have also been
considered:


9.3

Department of Aboriginal Affairs (DAA) and Department of Premier and Cabinet
(DPC) (2013). Due Diligence Guidelines, Version 3.0.

Environmental Scoping Document
Table 9-1 summarises where the requirements of the ESD are addressed in this section.
Table 9-1: Requirements of the ESD for Social Surroundings
Task
number

Requirement of ESD

Section number

52

Characterise the heritage and cultural values of
proposed disturbance areas and any other areas that
may be indirectly impacted to identify sites of
significance and their relevance within a wider regional
context.

Section 9.4

53

Conduct Aboriginal heritage surveys in conjunction
with the native title determination (WC2016/006)
holders Kuruma Marthudunera and other local people
to identify Aboriginal sites of significance and identify
concerns regarding impacts from proposed mining
operations.

Section 9.4

Provide a description of the heritage values within the
Development Envelope and proposed disturbance.

Section 9.4.3, 9.5 and
9.6

54

Figure 9-2
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9.4

Task
number

Requirement of ESD

Section number

55

Assess the impacts of the proposal on heritage sites
and/or cultural associations as a result of
implementation of the Proposal, including those arising
from changes to the environment which may impact on
ethnographic and archaeological heritage significance.

Section 9.6

56

Demonstrate application of the mitigation hierarchy to
avoid and minimise impacts to social surroundings.

Section 9.8

57

Provide detail on consultation that will be undertaken
with Traditional Owners in preparing the Mine Closure
Plan, particularly in relation to water management.

Section 9.7 and
Appendix 7

58

Prepare a Mine Closure Plan consistent with DMP and
EPA Guidelines for Preparing Mine Closure Plans
(2015), which addresses the need to protect the social
surrounds from significant harm post closure.

Section 9.7 and
Appendix 7

59

Demonstrate and document in the ERD how the EPA’s
objective for this factor can be met.

Section 9.9

Receiving Environment
The Revised Proposal lies within the Robe River Kuruma People’s native title determined
country (WCD2018/003). The Robe River Kuruma People were formerly known as the
Kuruma Marthudunera People prior to the Native Title determination in April 2018. The
Proponent has a Participation Agreement and Indigenous Land Use Agreement with the
Robe River Kuruma People that includes an established consultation framework and
ongoing engagement on relevant aspects of the Proponent’s operations. These
Agreements set obligations for processes such as land access, tenure acquisition, heritage
surveys, environmental management, mining benefit payments, and reporting, consultation
and communication between the parties. The agreements commit the Proponent and the
Robe River Kuruma People to work together to manage and maintain the areas in which
the Proponent operates.
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9.4.1

Social surroundings studies
Extensive archaeological and ethnographic surveys have been conducted across the
Proposed Change Area and immediate surrounds with the involvement of the Robe River
Kuruma People which have helped to inform the heritage values of the area. In line with
statutory requirements and internal heritage management standards, archaeological and
ethnographic surveys have been completed for the majority of the Proposed Change Area,
which comprises approximately 17 km stretch of the Robe River, and the proposed general
footprint of the Mesa H Mine.
Ethnographic consultations regarding specific sites that will be impacted by the project are
ongoing. Should regulatory consent be granted to impact these sites, an archaeological
excavation and salvage program will be required. This heritage work, and any future
assessments or clearances required will be conducted in collaboration with the Robe River
Kuruma People in alignment with the Heritage Protocol as set out in the Native Title
Agreements.
Many of the reports contain information which is of a sensitive nature to the Robe River
Kuruma People; copies have therefore not been appended to this ERD. Instead, the
location and scope of these studies are summarised in Figure 9-1 and Table 9-2.
Previous studies in the Robe Valley area have documented evidence of concentrated
Aboriginal occupation in the valleys along the Robe River in proximity to permanent pools,
frequent yet ephemeral use of mesa tops and preferential use of shelters depending on
aspect and accessibility (VWHC 2012). The largest heritage sites, containing the highest
density and greatest diversity of artefacts, occur on alluvial terraces along the Robe River
(VWHC 2012).
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Table 9-2: Summary of Social Surroundings studies
Report
Draft Report on an Ethnographic Site Assessment of sites
within the Mesa H and J Project Areas and an Ethnographic
Site Avoidance of AR-17-14410 with the Kuruma and
Marthudunera Traditional Owners and Terra Rosa
Consulting
for
Kuruma
Marthudunera
Aboriginal
Corporation, and prepared for RTIO

Summary

Survey Date

Ethnographic Site Assessments at Mesa H of previously identified archaeological sites &
Ethnographic Site Avoidance survey in the Jimmawurrada area

October 2017

Ethnographic Site Assessments at Mesa H of previously identified archaeological sites.

April 2018

Ethnographic Site Avoidance survey of areas at Mesa H & Ethnographic Site Assessments
at Mesa H of previously identified archaeological sites.

May 2017

Archaeological Site Location and Assessment Recording Level 1 survey of identified
rockshelter sites located on the escarpment of Mesa H.

May to September 2016

Archaeological Site Location and Assessment Recording Level 1 survey of identified
rockshelter sites located on the escarpment of Mesa H.

May to September 2016

Archaeological Site Location and Assessment Recording Level 1 survey of identified
rockshelter sites located on the escarpment of Mesa H.

May to September 2016

Terra Rosa (in Prep) 2018
Final Report of a Kuruma Marthudunera Ethnographic Site
Assessments at Mesa H in the West Pilbara.
Robin Stevens (2018)
Report on an Ethnographic Site Avoidance & Site
Assessment Surveys Mesa H, Pilbara, Western Australia.
Edward M. McDonald (in prep) 2018
Report of an Aboriginal Archaeological Site Location and
Assessment Recording Level 1 survey of identified
rockshelter sites located on the escarpment of Mesa H,
Pilbara, Western Australia - Vol 1.
Ian Ryan, Tegan Raines and David Walshe (2017a)
Report of an Aboriginal Archaeological Site Location and
Assessment Recording Level 1 survey of identified
rockshelter sites located on the escarpment of Mesa H,
Pilbara, Western Australia - Vol 2.
Ian Ryan, Tegan Raines and David Walshe (2017b)
Report of an Aboriginal Archaeological Site Location and
Assessment Recording Level 1 survey of identified
rockshelter sites located on the escarpment of Mesa H,
Pilbara, Western Australia - Vol 3.
Ian Ryan and David Walshe (2017c)
A report of the Aboriginal Archaeological Site Bypass and
Site Location & Assessment Recording Level 1 Survey
within the Jimmawurrada and Mesa H Surrounds Project
Areas, Pilbara, Western Australia.
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the Jimmawurrada and Mesa H Areas.

July 2015
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Report

Summary

Survey Date

David Walshe, Emer Larkin and Michelle Smyth (2017)

Report on an ethnographic site assessment of sites within
the Mesa H Project Areas, conducted by the Kuruma and
Marthudunera Traditional Owners and Terra Rosa
Consulting and Kuruma Marthudunera Aboriginal
Corporation and prepared for Rio Tinto.

Ethnographic Site Assessments at Mesa H of previously identified archaeological sites.

July 2017

Ethnographic Site Assessments at Mesa H of previously identified archaeological sites.

September 2017

An archaeological survey undertaken at Mesas B, C, H and Warramboo areas in April 2016.
Level of Recording: Site location and Assessment level 1.

April 2016

Archaeological Site Location and Assessment Recording Level 1 Survey of the Proposed
2015 Robe Valley Evaluation Drilling program at Mesa H.

October 2015

Salvage of 36 Aboriginal heritage sites as part of the original development of Mesa A and
Warramboo and associated rail transport corridor from June 2007 to January 2009.

June 2007 to January 2009

An ethnographic survey conducted about the proposed Mesa A to Mesa J Transport Corridor
in September 2006. Level of recording: Site avoidance.

September 2006

Terra Rosa 2017a
Report on an ethnographic site assessment of sites within
the Mesa H Project Areas, conducted by the Kuruma and
Marthudunera Traditional Owners and Terra Rosa
Consulting and Kuruma Marthudunera Aboriginal
Corporation and prepared for Rio Tinto.
Terra Rosa 2017b
A Report of the Aboriginal Archaeological Site Location and
Assessment Recording Level 1 Survey, including Six
Previously Recorded Sites, within the Mesa B, Mesa C,
Mesa H and Warramboo Areas, Pilbara, Western Australia.
GJCRM (2016)

A Report of the Aboriginal Archaeological Site Location and
Assessment Recording Level 1 Survey of the Proposed
Robe Valley Evaluation Drilling Mesa H, Pilbara, Western
Australia.
J.J. McDermott, Michelle Smyth and Emer Larkin (2015)

A Report of the Salvage of 36 Indigenous Archaeological
Sites within the Mesa A – J Rail Corridor, near
Pannawonica, Western Pilbara.
Archae-Aus (2012)
Results of a Kuruma Marthudunera Ethnographic Heritage
Survey of the Mesa A to Mesa J Transport Corridor Robe
Valley, West Pilbara.
Pilbara Native Title Service (2006)
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9.4.2

Local context
A number of heritage sites and places or features with cultural value and significance have
been identified within and adjacent to the Proposed Change Area. Heritage sites are
protected by law under the Aboriginal Heritage Act 1972 (WA) (AH Act) and should any
proposed development affect the heritage values of these places, a Section 16 and / or
Section 18 notice will need to be submitted under the AH Act seeking ministerial consent
to impact the sites. The Robe River Kuruma People value all of their heritage, as they are
a part of ‘the country’ and a direct link to their ancestors and their past. The Proponent
respects and values the heritage and culture of its host communities and impacts to
heritage sites will be avoided wherever reasonably practicable. This is particularly the case
with areas marked for infrastructure which allow some flexibility in design. In accordance
with the Participation Agreement, the Proponent will develop the necessary Section 16
and / or Section 18 notices in consultation with Robe River Kuruma People for those sites
deemed unavoidable.
All cultural heritage work and consultation is conducted in alignment with the agreement
between the Proponent and the Robe River Kuruma People and is embedded into the
Proponent’s Cultural Heritage Management System. Rio Tinto’s cultural heritage work is
conducted to meet all regulatory requirements. Rio Tinto continues to consult with the
Robe River Kuruma People through regular established forums as well as on the ground
during project specific survey work.

9.4.3

Social surroundings values
Based on ongoing consultation, archaeological and ethnographic surveys with the Robe
River Kuruma People, and a separate on-country consultation specifically to discuss and
understand heritage values of the Proposed Change Area in August 2017, the areas of
heritage significance that fall within or adjacent to the Proposed Change Area can generally
be described as falling within three broad categories: Heritage Sites, Water, and Mesa
Facades, as discussed in the following sections and shown on Figure 9-2 (excluding
Heritage Sites).

9.4.3.1

Heritage sites
A number of heritage sites of extremely high significance to Robe River Kuruma People
have been identified within ~800 m of Mesa H, including the old Deepdale station
homestead which has an associated burial, two Law grounds (one with an associated pool
in the Robe River), and another named pool in the Robe River; one significant ethnographic
(mythological) site (Jirtiwi Thalu), a burial (Deepdale Burial), a gender restricted quarry
(MJ04-09), and a Rockhole in the adjacent Mesa J escarpment.

9.4.3.2

Water
The Robe River Kuruma People have very strong links with waterways within their country
and water in general, features prominently in the Robe River Kuruma People’s traditional
culture.
The high level of knowledge about and continuing usage of locations along the creek and
river systems for camping, fishing and hunting as a communal exercise, reinforces the
cultural importance to the Robe River Kuruma People of water and sites related to water.
The Robe River holds particular importance to the Robe River Kuruma People, and this is
reflected in the way that they identify themselves as “Robe River People”. There are
several named pools (Figure 5-6) located in the Robe River to the west, north, and
northeast of Mesa H, that range between permanent, near-permanent and seasonal, as
well as the Robe River (Gadjiwura) itself being a registered site with the DPLH. These
named pools (ethnographic sites) include Nyithura or Gnieroora (KM-RR16 – Also known
as Yeera Bluff pool), Martu Kawarrtja (DPLH 6428 – Also known as Duck pool), Paturarr
(DPLH 6396), Parkunya (DPLH 6433), Watpari (DPLH 6432), Martangkuna (DPLH 6395),
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Talarra (DPLH 6394), Martu Nyunangka (DPLH 6429), Pulari Nunangka (DPLH 6430),
Inkoyu (DPLH 6435), Tula Tamarral (DPLH 6436), Tarrarr (DPLH 6437), Partolyu (DPLH
6438), Yarramudda (DPLH 6439), Weedayi (DPLH 6389) and Nyirinmaru (DPLH 6434).
9.4.3.3

Mesa facades
The mesa profile is also a very important feature to the Traditional Owners, as the whole
of the landscape (Mesas, plains, rivers, waterholes etc.) are viewed as a combined entity
and their reference to each operates as a geographical locator. When the Robe River
Kuruma People were travelling through the countryside in past times, predominantly using
the Robe River as their main corridor, each individually shaped mesa was used as a
landmark, which could then indicate to a person where they were, and what other natural
or cultural features were therefore nearby. In current times, this way of navigating is still in
use by the Robe River Kuruma People, with many descriptions of places being in direct
reference to the location of another place or places.
In recognition of the value of the Mesa landforms to the Robe River Kuruma People and
as part of the development approach for mining operations in the Robe Valley since the
early 1990’s, the Proponent has committed to protecting the cultural (and associated
biological) values of the mesa landform by retaining the mesa escarpments (facades) and
adjusting the mine plans to enable the creation of a MEZ over the mesa escarpment. The
Proposed Change will continue the same approach of maintaining a MEZ, to ensure
retention and protection of the significant values associated with of the mesa escarpment.
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Disclaimer
This document has been prepared to the highest level of accuracy possible, for the purposes
of Rio Tinto’s iron ore business. Reproduction of this document in whole or in part by any
means is strictly prohibited without the express approval of Rio Tinto. Further, this document
may not be referred to, quoted or relied upon for any purpose whatsoever without the written
approval of Rio Tinto. Rio Tinto will not be liable to a third party for any loss, damage, liability
or claim arising out of or incidental to a third party using or relying on the content contained
in this document. Rio Tinto disclaims all risk and the third party assumes all risk and releases
and indemnifies and agrees to keep indemnified Rio Tinto from any loss, damage, claim or
liability arising directly or indirectly from the use or reliance on this document.
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9.5

Potential Impacts
A number of potential impacts are identified in the ERD. On the basis of surveys and
assessments relating to social surroundings completed to date, the following are
considered the key issues and are addressed in Section 9.6:
•
•

•
9.5.1

Direct disturbance of sites and places of cultural significance (via clearing,
excavation and infrastructure placement).
Indirect disturbance to sites and places of cultural significance via changes to the
physical and biological attributes of the environment (via dewatering, surplus water
discharge, and blast vibrations).
Prevention or reduction of access to a site.

Direct impacts
Clearing for the Proposed Change of up to 2,200 ha of native vegetation may also impact
a number of heritage sites.
Based on current pit and infrastructure designs, the Proposed Change footprint will directly
impact 18 archaeological sites comprising 17 artefact scatters (including one with a scarred
tree with its boundary), and one quarry (non-gender restricted). Section 18 consent under
the AH Act will be required for all of these sites.

9.5.2

Indirect impacts
There are 74 rockshelter sites located in the escarpments of the Proposed Change which
whilst will not be directly impacted, have the potential to be indirectly impacted by blasting
vibrations, depending on their geotechnical sensitivity.
Hydrogeological modelling predicts that mine pit dewatering to access the 20% of ore
below the current water table for the Proposed Change may impact water levels in the
Robe River alluvial aquifer and associated pools, however the drawdown is predicted to be
within the range of seasonal variation, with a short-term maximum groundwater drawdown
of less than 1 m.
Additional water supply is proposed to be abstracted from the Southern Cutback Borefield
in order to meet operational water demand (particularly for wet ore processing) until
additional water is available from surplus mine dewatering. The groundwater drawdown
cone of depression from abstraction from the Southern Cutback Borefield is modelled to
extend beneath Jimmawurrada Creek, with drawdown up to 9 m, taking into consideration
of the combination of Mesa J mine pit dewatering and the CWSP. Water table levels may
be further reduced as a result of an extended dry period and seasonal water table lows,
which could result in a water table as low as 18 mbgl.
Surplus water will be discharged to Jimmawurrada and / or West creek, both tributaries of
the Robe River, adopting the same approach as the current Mesa J Iron Ore Development.
It is estimated that the wetting footprint resulting from surplus water discharge may extend
up to 8 km downstream of the discharge point(s) under natural no-flow conditions. Surplus
water discharge will be fresh with a chemical signature reflecting the local groundwater
chemistry.

9.5.3

Cumulative impacts
One hundred and fifty-five known archaeological sites are recorded within the Proposed
Change Area, including 56 artefact scatters, (one which also includes a scarred tree),
91 rockshelter sites (several incorporating two or more individual rockshelters within the
one site, and several including stone features), one stone feature, one scarred tree, one
grinding patch and five quarries (three of which are gender restricted). Of the 155 known
sites, 92 are likely to be impacted either directly or indirectly.
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Hydrogeological modelling predicts that dewatering and discharge for the Revised
Proposal may impact water levels in the Robe River alluvial aquifer and associated pools
within the range of seasonal variation (<1 m).
Groundwater abstraction for water supply from the Southern Cutback Borefield, combined
with abstraction from the existing Mesa J Iron Ore Development and the adjacent CWSP
will create an overlap of the groundwater drawdown cones of depression and result in a
cumulative drawdown ranging from 1 – 9 m extending beneath a 12 km section of
Jimmawurrada Creek and extend the timeframe for the predicted groundwater recovery
once water abstraction ceases. This may result in localised changes to the canopy cover
of riparian vegetation in the Jimmawurrada Creek area predominantly over a 6.5 km stretch
(‘Zone 3’) where drawdowns of up to 9 m (14 mbgl) may occur from the cumulative
drawdown effects. This impact may be exacerbated taking into consideration an extended
dry period combined with seasonal water table lows. Assessment of these impacts are
described in Section 9.6.

9.6

Assessment of Impacts

9.6.1

Direct disturbance to sites and places of heritage significance
The location and layout of the mine and associated infrastructure have been designed to
avoid or minimise impacts to the identified Aboriginal heritage values. The Proponent is
committed to avoiding sites wherever possible and will continue to work in close
consultation with the Robe River Kuruma People.
The most significant heritage values in the Proposed Change Area as identified by the
Robe River Kuruma People are:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

all watercourses, including the Robe River and Jimmawurrada Creek;
semi-permanent and permanent pools of the Robe River including Nyithura /
Gnieroora (KM-RR16 – Also known as Yeera Bluff pool), Paturarr (DPLH 6396),
Parkunya (DPLH 6433), Watpari (DPLH 6432), Martangkuna (DPLH 6395), Talarra
(DPLH 6394), Martu Nyunangka (DPLH 6429), Pulari Nunangka (DPLH 6430),
Inkoyu (DPLH 6435), Tula Tamarral (DPLH 6436), Tarrarr (DPLH 6437), Partolyu
(DPLH 6438), Yarramudda (DPLH 6439), Weedayi (DPLH 6389), Nyirinmaru
(DPLH 6434), and Martu Kawarrtja (DPLH 6428 – also known as Duck pool, which
is known to dry out from time to time);
visual amenity of the mesas including use as navigational landmarks;
Jirtiwi Thalu;
gender restricted quarry site MJ04-09;
Deepdale Burial; and
law grounds.

Infrastructure locations have been designed to limit physical disturbance to the Robe River
and avoid direct disturbance to the semi-permanent and permanent pools of the Robe
River. The current mine design includes the widening and installation of culverts along an
existing access road which crosses the Robe River and will limit disturbance to the Robe
River to pre-disturbed areas (<2 ha). Installation of hydrogeological monitoring bores near
the Robe River and Jimmawurrada Creek may also be required for monitoring purposes
and will be located and managed in consultation with the Robe River Kuruma People.
The mesa escarpments are a feature of the visual landscape and have cultural significance,
including use as navigational landmarks. The Proposed Change has been designed to
retain the mesa escarpments, except where cuts are required to facilitate haul road access
back to the Mesa J Iron Ore Development. The delineation of a MEZ will ensure retention
of the mesa escarpments (facades), which will ensure the enduring presence of the mesa
landforms within the Robe Valley landscape, thus enabling the mesa landforms to continue
to function as navigational landmarks for the Robe River Kuruma People. The proposed
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escarpment cuts are within the central (internal) gully and southern side of the mesa H
landform, thus will not impact the visual amenity of the mesas from the Robe River.
The proposed MEZ will protect the rockshelters from direct disturbance. In consultation
with the Robe River Kuruma People, the Proponent has decided to submit applications
under Section 18 of the AH Act for the rockshelters on the escarpments where there is any
potential for indirect impacts due to vibration as a result of mining activities (particularly
blasting). This is a conservative approach as the proposed MEZ has been designed to
protect all recorded rockshelters, and blasts will be trimmed as the pit margins approach
the MEZ to minimise the risk of damage to the escarpment.
It is anticipated that the Proposed Change will directly impact some artefact scatters on the
top of the mesa and on the plains in the Proposed Change Area. Section 18 applications
under the AH Act will be submitted for these sites.
A total of 18 sites will be directly impacted as a result of the Proposed Change and will
require Section 18 consent under the AH Act, consisting of:
•
•

17 artefact scatters (including one with an associated scarred tree); and
one quarry (not gender restricted).

Upon request from the Robe River Kuruma People during consultation on site, the project
footprint has been modified and buffered to avoid direct impact to two very significant sites
in proximity to the Project: Jirtiwi Thalu and a gender restricted quarry site MJ04-09 in order
to preserve the ethnographic and archaeological features and values. The Jirtiwi Thalu
site (including a buffer) has been incorporated into the MEZ footprint to ensure protection
from both direct and indirect disturbance. Blast management will be implemented in order
to preserve the escarpments and heritage features agreed to be protected which may be
vulnerable to vibration (e.g. Jirtiwi Thalu) within the potential zone of influence.
All heritage sites immediately adjacent to the proposed mine / infrastructure footprints and
not subject to section 18 approvals will be appropriately fenced / signposted or barricaded
to ensure inadvertent impacts, both direct and indirect, do not occur. In alignment with the
Proponent’s Cultural Heritage Management System and Approvals coordination system,
all sites will be excised and buffered, according to the relevant activity types, from relevant
permits.
The Proponent plans to work with the Kuruma Marthudunera Aboriginal Corporation to
ensure that all personnel working in the Development Envelope have participated in some
form of Cultural Awareness Training. In addition, and as part of Health, Safety and
Environment induction requirements, all personnel will be made aware of their
responsibilities to the avoidance and protection of cultural heritage during all ground
disturbance activities associated with construction and operation.
9.6.2

Indirect disturbance to sites and places of cultural significance
The Proponent proposes to obtain precautionary Section 18 clearances for all rockshelters
at Mesa H within 350 m of blasting. However, there will be ongoing consultation and
collaboration with the Robe River Kuruma People throughout the process, due to the large
number of sites and large workload involved in excavations associated with statutory
requirements.
The Proponent respects and values the heritage and culture of its host communities, and
the project footprint has been modified to protect two very significant sites in the project
area from direct impact:
•

The highly significant ethnographic site, Jirtiwi Thalu (a thalu, or increase site) is
located within the resource footprint. Consultation about the cultural values of this
site with the Robe River Kuruma People, and the group’s views regarding its
potential impact by the Mesa H project occurred several times in 2016, with the
Robe River Kuruma People expressing a strong desire for the site to remain “on
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•

country” and not be impacted. Consequently, this site will be protected by the MEZ
and will not be directly or indirectly impacted, with a blast management framework
to be implemented in order to protect the site from potential vibrational impact as
a result of mine pit blasting. Further work will be undertaken to refine the pit design
and blasting management required to protect this site.
The significant gender restricted quarry site MJ04-09 is located in close proximity
to the pit and has been protected from possible impact via modification to the pit
wall location and modification to the proposed drainage channel infrastructure
design.

Groundwater abstraction is required to enable BWT mining of the ~20% of ore occurring
below the water table. The hydrogeological modelling has conservatively assumed some
degree of connectivity between the CID aquifer and the Robe River Alluvium. Based on
this, the modelling indicates a short term maximum of less than 1 m drawdown to the Robe
River to the northwest of Mesa H around Yeera Bluff and <0.5 m drawdown in the Robe
River along the northern margin of Mesa H (refer to Section 5.6). The potential impacts of
mine dewatering from the Revised Proposal on the pools along the Robe River are
predicted to be localised, temporary in duration and relatively small, and fall within the
natural fluctuations observed in the water levels of the Robe River (2 – 3 m). Permanent
and semi-permanent pools with more than 1 m depth are not expected to be significantly
impacted (e.g. Yeera Bluff), however shallower semi-permanent or seasonal pools,
immediately to the north of Mesa H (e.g. Duck Pool), could potentially seasonally dry out
more quickly during extended periods of low rainfall or during extended periods of drought.
This may result in a minor reduction in canopy cover of riparian vegetation across the outer
Robe River floodplain, and an associated reduction in local understorey vegetation and
fauna density in association with changes to pool size (including availability of bush tucker).
Proposed water management mitigation strategies including re-directing BWT mine
abstracted water directly back to permanent pools or avoidance of drawdown below a water
level of 120 m RL in the proposed pit closest to Yeera Bluff (should monitoring indicate
pools levels dropping as a result of mine dewatering), will ensure that the pools are not
significantly impacted.
The Proposed Change will also require groundwater abstraction for operational water
supply from the Southern Cutback Borefield, which, in combination with the upstream
CWSP, and abstraction from the Mesa J Iron Ore Development will result in the lowering
of the groundwater table. The cumulative effects of the groundwater drawdown from
increased abstraction from the Southern Cutback Borefield, taking into consideration mine
pit dewatering (Mesa J and H) and including the CWSP were integrated into the
hydrological modelling for the Proposed Change. This enabled an improved understanding
of the overall catchment water balance and the cumulative groundwater drawdown. The
groundwater was modelled with a lowering of the water table along a 6.5 km stretch of
Jimmawurrada Creek (Figure 5-23), which is modelled to be exposed to drawdown up to
9 m. This impact may be exacerbated taking into consideration an extended dry period
combined with seasonal water table lows (Section 5.5.2.2). Proposed mitigation
comprising the use of a thickener plant for wet processing has enabled the cumulative
drawdown to be reduced by approximately 30% from original model predictions. Potential
impacts of the reduced groundwater drawdown are likely to include reduction in the canopy
cover of Eucalyptus camaldulensis subsp. refulgens and possible individual tree death, and
minor changes to the abundance of understorey vegetation within a 6.5 km section of the
creekline.
Surplus water will be discharged to Jimmawurrada Creek and / or West Creek, both
tributaries of the Robe River. It is estimated that flow resulting from surplus water discharge
will not extend further than 8 km downstream of the discharge points under natural no-flow
conditions, and no further than Yeera Bluff. The availability and chemistry of surface water
is expected to be similar to the current Mesa J Iron Ore Development, with the periodic
increased water availability potentially resulting in unseasonal attraction of native fauna to
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the tributaries, including waterbirds, reptiles, amphibians and mammals. This may result
in sustaining the availability of fauna for hunting along the 8 km section of the creeklines
affected but is not expected to significantly impact any specific heritage sites. Discharge,
as is the case for the Mesa J Iron Ore Development, will be periodic during the life of the
Revised Proposal, and used mainly for post wet season water management. The
continuation of the current altered hydrological regime (i.e. ongoing water availability during
discharge) may continue to result in temporary changes to riparian vegetation along
Jimmawurrada Creek and West Creek. Vegetation adaptation to the altered hydrological
regime includes new growth and changes in structure and cover (refer to Section 6 for
further details). Once discharge ceases, the ecosystem is expected to gradually revert to
one adapted to ephemeral conditions.
Ongoing consultation with the Robe River Kuruma People will be conducted in relation to
water management.

9.7

Closure
The Mesa J Hub Closure Plan (Rio Tinto 2018a) is an integrated closure plan
encompassing the existing Mesa J and Mesa K operations, together with the inclusion of
the Proposed Change, in order to optimise closure outcomes. The plan is an update to
and supersedes previous closure plans for the existing Mesa J and K Operations. The
Closure Plan includes the mine developments and associated infrastructure contained
within the Development Envelope (Mesa J and H) and within Mesa K’s Development
Envelope. A summary of the approach to closure in the Revised Proposal and how it
relates to the social surroundings factor is provided below.
Upon mine closure, the Revised Proposal will be rehabilitated to create a safe, stable and
non-polluting landscape revegetated with native species, to maximise environmental and
cultural heritage outcomes and to ensure the site does not adversely impact on the current
surrounding land use. Further heritage assessments and consultation will be undertaken
with the Robe River Kuruma People prior to closure to ascertain potential heritage impacts
of closure implementation, and to inform the development of alternative strategies if
required. Assessments will also be completed post-closure to confirm that implementation
has been undertaken in an appropriate manner.
All reasonable and practicable measures to prevent harm to heritage sites will be
undertaken, including during works associated with rehabilitation and closure. Where
disturbance is unavoidable, artefacts and cultural material will be disturbed and removed
under Section 18 consent of the AH Act. Closure works will consider post closure access
requirements to heritage sites, and the return of archaeological materials (as appropriate)
salvaged during mine construction and / or operations.
The estimated time for total groundwater table recovery following the cessation of mining
is estimated at approximately 50 - 60 years, however, the majority of the drawdown along
the Robe River and Jimmawurrada Creek is expected to recover after the first or second
significant rainfall event (5 - 10 years). While not anticipated to impact any specific heritage
sites, these changes may potentially result in a temporary reduction in the availability of
bush tucker (both flora and fauna) and bush medicine along parts of the Robe River and
Jimmawurrada Creek during the period of groundwater recovery.
The final closure landform has been considered, with visual amenity aspects incorporated
in the development of the mine plan to ensure the visual impact is minimised (refer to
Section 11.1.8.1). A strategy to increase backfill has resulted in a reduced number of expit landforms being included in the Revised Proposal. Waste dumps will remain at the
same height or lower than the surrounding topography and the view of any waste landforms
from the Robe River and the Yarramarda Law Ground will be limited. However, these
landforms will remain visible at closure due to their location on a flat plain. The Mesa
escarpments will remain intact except for the cuts required to allow for haulage access
back to the Mesa J processing facilities.
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9.8

Mitigation
Mitigation actions to address the potential impacts and predicted outcomes are presented
in Table 9-3.
The Mesa J Hub EMP (Appendix 6) addresses the key environmental factors which were
determined by the EPA as being relevant to the appropriate management of dewatering,
surface water discharge, conservation significant vegetation communities and fauna
species associated with the Mesa J Hub. The EMP identifies:
•
•
•
•

mitigation strategies proposed to minimise impacts to significant environmental
values;
the environmental criteria that the Proponent will use to monitor performance of
the mitigation strategies to ensure environmental objectives are met;
trigger criteria, threshold criteria, trigger level actions and threshold contingency
actions aligned with the overall management approach; and
the management strategies that will be implemented in response to monitoring
results.

No significant residual impacts are predicted to areas of high environmental value relating
to social surroundings therefore no offset is proposed for this factor.
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Table 9-3: Mitigation Measures and Predicted Outcomes for Social Surroundings
Potential impacts

Mitigation to address potential impacts

Predicted outcome

EPA objective: To protect social surroundings from significant harm.
Direct Impacts
Direct disturbance via clearing and
mine excavation has the potential to
impact Aboriginal heritage and cultural
values. The most significant sites
include:
•
•

•
•

Robe River, including semipermanent and permanent pools
Visual amenity of the mesas
including use as navigational
landmarks
Jirtiwi Thalu
Gender restricted quarry site
MJ04-09.

The Revised Proposal falls within the Robe River Kuruma Native Title
Determination (WCD2018/003). The Robe River Kuruma People have a
Claim Wide Participation Agreement and Indigenous Land Use Agreement
with the Proponent. These agreements commit the Proponent and the Robe
River Kuruma People to work together to manage and maintain areas in which
the Proponent operates. The agreements establish clear processes for
heritage and include reporting and communication requirements.
Avoid:
The Proposed Change has been designed to avoid direct impacts to the most
significant sites, including direct disturbance to the Robe River (except for
upgrading of an existing road crossing, and potential need for monitoring
bores) and its associated semi-permanent and permanent pools.
The Proposed Change has been designed with a MEZ around the perimeter
of the mesa in order to ensure preservation of the most prominent feature; the
mesa escarpments, effectively retaining the mesa façade (with the exception
of minor access cuts to less prominent sections of the mesa where distinct
escarpments are absent).
The MEZ enables avoidance of all direct disturbance to recorded sites within
the escarpment and supports protection of the integrity of the rockshelters.
Minimise:
Where impacts to heritage sites cannot be avoided, applications will be made
under Section 18 of the AH Act in consultation with the Robe River Kuruma
People. Further assessment of sites and salvaging of artefacts is expected
to occur; artefact salvage will ensure the retention of artefact values ex-situ.
The Proponent has established an internal system for managing all ground
disturbing activities to ensure compliance with heritage commitments and
regulatory requirements.

The Proposed Change has been designed to retain the Mesa H
escarpments (where they exist), except where cuts are required
to provide access through the mesa landform, back to Mesa J
Iron Ore Development. The retention of the mesa escarpments
as part of the MEZ will ensure that the visual amenity of the
landscape is retained and also ensures protection of identified
rockshelter sites from direct impacts. The Project footprint has
been further modified and buffered to avoid direct and indirect
impacts to two very significant sites: Jirtiwi Thalu and a gender
restricted quarry site MJ04-09 in order to preserve their
ethnographic and archaeological features and values.
Heritage sites will be avoided wherever possible. However,
some sites are likely to be disturbed by the Proposed Change.
The Proponent will seek approval under Section 18 of the AH
Act where direct disturbance to sites cannot be avoided or
where there is any potential for impacts due to vibration. This
is a conservative approach as the proposed MEZ has been
designed to include (preserve) all recorded rockshelters and inpit blasts will be trimmed as blasting of pits walls approach the
MEZ.
Approximately seven Section 18 applications are
anticipated, consisting of: 74 rockshelters, 17 artefact scatters
and one non-gender restricted quarry.
The Proponent will continue to work in close consultation with
the Robe River Kuruma People and will avoid sites where
possible. Where avoidance is not possible, the Proponent will
seek approval under Section 18 of the AH Act.

The access cuts for the haul roads have been designed to limit impact to the
highest value habitat, areas of heritage significance and the most prominent
sections of the escarpment. Escarpment cuts are located away from the Robe
River, and will be largely hidden due to their location in the central (internal)
gully, and south of the mesa landform. The widths required for the haul road
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Potential impacts

Mitigation to address potential impacts

Predicted outcome

access cuts into the mesa escarpments have been minimised as far as
possible to allow safe access.
Waste dumps have been located away from prominent visual vantage points,
including the Robe River and Yarramarda Law Ground, and will remain at
heights which are the same level or lower than the surrounding mesas to limit
visual impact.
The Proponent is committed to consulting with the Robe River Kuruma People
regarding the Revised Proposal through LIC meetings and heritage survey
processes. The Proponent has developed a Mine Closure Plan consistent
with DMP and EPA Guidelines to ensure social surrounds are rehabilitated
(returning cultural material back to country) post-closure (Appendix 7).
Rehabilitate:
Visual impacts will be further minimised through construction of the waste
dumps to be aesthetically compatible with the surrounding landscape and
through rehabilitation of the waste dumps.
Mine pits will be backfilled to above pre-mining water table levels to prevent
the formation of pit lakes.
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Potential impacts
Indirect Impacts
Indirect impacts from the Proposed
Change include dewatering, surplus
water discharge, and blast vibration.
Dewatering may potentially impact
sections of the Jimmawurrada creek
system and pools within the Robe
River, including features and sites of
high cultural significance.

Mitigation to address potential impacts

Predicted outcome

The following key management strategies will be implemented to manage
indirect impacts:

The Proponent is committed to avoiding heritage sites wherever
possible. However, some sites are likely to be disturbed by the
Proposed Change. The Proponent will seek approval under
Section 18 of the AH Act where there is any potential for impacts
due to vibration.

Avoid:
Based on monitoring of water levels within the semi-permanent and
permanent pools of the Robe River during active mine dewatering, should
pool water levels decline beyond that predicted in this impact assessment (i.e.
up to 1 m beyond natural seasonal fluctuations) as a direct result of
dewatering, the Proponent will cease dewatering below 120 m RL in the
adjacent Pit 7.
Minimise:
The proposed Blast Management Framework (including management of
vibration and retention of escarpments (where they exist) via a MEZ, with an
adequate width >30 m to ensure geotechnical stability will minimise any
potential impacts to the social value of the mesa escarpments, including the
sites of heritage significance, comprising rockshelters present on the mesa
escarpment and Jirtiwi Thalu located within the MEZ.
Groundwater abstraction will be minimised to that required to access the BWT
resource and to meet site water requirements. The use of a thickener is
proposed to be used specifically to optimise water recovery and reduce the
overall Revised Proposal’s water demand from the Southern Cutback
Borefield by approximately 30% and thus reduce drawdown impacts to
Jimmawurrada Creek.
Monitoring of riparian vegetation and groundwater levels will continue to be
undertaken along the Robe River and Jimmawurrada Creek in the vicinity of
the Revised Proposal. If significant changes to vegetation health are detected
as a result of the Revised Proposal, then appropriate mitigation measures will
be undertaken, which may include:
•

•

The Revised Proposal will result in the lowering of the
groundwater table due to abstraction to enable BWT mining,
which may result in a section of Jimmawurrada Creek exhibiting
riparian vegetation canopy decline, stress and possible death of
some individuals; and some pools of the Robe River showing
lower water levels. However, with proposed mitigation (Section
5.9), it is unlikely that the Revised Proposal will significantly
impact on the continued presence of pools, riparian vegetation
and the heritage values associated with the Robe River.
Consultation will continue with the Robe River Kuruma People
regarding the alteration of Jimmawurrada Creek and the Robe
River hydrological system.
Given the Proposed Change has been designed to avoid
impacts to the most significant heritage sites in the Proposed
Change Area, disturbance to other sites will be minimised and
the Proponent is committed to continuing to consult with the
Robe River Kuruma People regarding the Revised Proposal
through LIC meetings and heritage survey processes, the
proponent considers that the Proposed Change can be
managed to meet the EPA’s objective for this factor.

optimisation of the location of discharge points in Jimmawurrada Creek
to provide periodic supplementary water in areas predicted to be affected
by groundwater drawdown
targeted supplementary water (derived from Mesa H mine pit dewatering)
directly to permanent pool to reduce the potential for impacts to the pool
water levels.

Where impacts to heritage sites cannot be avoided, applications will be made
under Section 18 of the AH Act in consultation with the Robe River Kuruma
People.
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9.9

Predicted Outcomes
The key Social Surroundings values identified in the Proposed Change Area that are
considered relevant to the Proposed Change include:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

all watercourses, including the Robe River and Jimmawurrada Creek;
semi-permanent and permanent pools of the Robe River including Nyithura /
Gnieroora (KM-RR16 – Also known as Yeera Bluff pool), Martu Kawarrtja (DPLH
6428 – Also known as Duck pool), Paturarr (DPLH 6396), Parkunya (DPLH 6433),
Watpari (DPLH 6432), Martangkuna (DPLH 6395), Talarra (DPLH 6394), Martu
Nyunangka (DPLH 6429), Pulari Nunangka (DPLH 6430), Inkoyu (DPLH 6435),
Tula Tamarral (DPLH 6436), Tarrarr (DPLH 6437), Partolyu (DPLH 6438),
Yarramudda (DPLH 6439), Weedayi (DPLH 6389) and Nyirinmaru (DPLH 6434);
visual amenity of the mesas including use as navigational landmarks;
Jirtiwi Thalu;
gender restricted quarry site MJ04-09;
law grounds; and
Deepdale Burial.

After the mitigation hierarchy has been applied (Table 9-3), including avoidance of direct
impacts to Jirtiwi Thalu, the Gender restricted quarry site MJ04-09, rockshelter sites, pools
of the Robe River, the majority of the Robe River and the majority of the mesa escarpments;
in addition to minimising indirect hydrological impacts to the watercourses and associated
pools, the Proponent considers that the Proposed Change can be managed to meet the
EPA’s objective for Social Surroundings.
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10.

AIR QUALITY
This section describes and assesses the potential impacts of the Proposed Change on air
quality, mitigation and the predicted outcome for this other environmental factor. The
assessment is provided in Section 10.5 and focusses specifically on greenhouse gas
emissions as the potential impacts of dust are considered, where relevant, in
Sections 6 to 8 and 11.1.

10.1

EPA Objective
The EPA applies the following objective from the Statement of Environmental Principles,
Factors and Objectives (2018c) in its assessment of proposals that may affect air quality:
•

To maintain air quality and minimise emissions so that environmental values are
protected.

10.2

Policy and Guidance

10.2.1

EPA Policy and Guidance
The following EPA guidelines and guidance have been considered in the assessment of
air quality with respect the above EPA objective:
•
•

10.2.2

EPA (2018c) Statement of Environmental Principles, Factors and Objectives; and
EPA (2016n) Environmental Factor Guideline: Air quality.

Other Policy and Guidance
The following policies relevant to the protection of air quality have also been considered:
•
•

10.3

Clean Energy Act 2011; and
National Greenhouse and Energy Reporting Act 2007 (NGER Act).

Environmental Scoping Document
Table 10-1 summarises where the requirements of the ESD are addressed in this section.
Table 10-1: Requirements of the ESD for Air Quality
Task
number

Requirement of ESD

Section number

60

Characterise the greenhouse gas emission key
sources from the Proposal and estimation of expected
Scope 1 (direct) and Scope 2 (energy indirect)
greenhouse gas emissions.

Section 10.4

61

Analysis of greenhouse gas intensity (i.e. quantity of
CO2-e generated per tonne of product produced).

Section 10.4

62

Demonstrate and document in the ERD how the EPA’s
objective for this factor can be met.

Section 10.5
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10.4

Assessment of Impacts
The existing Mesa J Iron Ore Development is seen as a relatively low emitter of greenhouse
gas with Scope 1 emissions of approximately 46,630 tonnes CO 2 equivalent per year and
Scope 2 emissions of approximately 10,815 tonnes CO2 equivalent per year.
The following aspects of the Proposed Change may result in the production of greenhouse
gas emissions and impacts to air quality:
•
•
•
•

diesel combustion by haul trucks;
clearing of native vegetation;
use of explosives during blasting; and
power consumption for ore processing.

This Proposed Change will contribute, on average, additional Scope 1 emissions of
approximately 51,468 tonnes CO2 equivalent per year and additional Scope 2 emissions of
approximately 5,806 tonnes CO2 equivalent per year. The key energy demands for this
Proposed Change, contributing the most significant proportion of Scope 1 greenhouse gas
emissions, are emissions due to combustion of diesel due to greater haulage distances
from Mesa H back to the Mesa J Production Hub and emissions due to generation of
electricity. The key trade-off being utilisation of existing Mesa J infrastructure including
processing facilities and limiting haulage routes / disturbance through the MEZ which
translate to greater haulage distances.
The results of an analysis of greenhouse gas intensity for the Revised Proposal indicate
the average quantity of CO2 equivalent generated per tonne of product produced for the
Revised Proposal is estimated as follows:
•
•

Scope 1: 5,892 tonnes CO2 equivalent / tonne.
Scope 2: 998 tonnes CO2 equivalent / tonne.

The total cumulative Scope 1 greenhouse gas emissions resulting from the Revised
Proposal (the existing Mesa J Iron Ore Development plus the Proposed Change), of up to
approximately 120,896 (average 98,098) tonnes CO2 equivalent per year are not
considered a significant contribution to the WA State, or Australian greenhouse gas
emissions.
Management of greenhouse gas emissions will continue to be in accordance with relevant
legislation and national and state strategies relating to greenhouse gas emissions.

10.5

Mitigation
Mitigation strategies to address the above potential impacts and predicted outcomes are
presented in Table 10-2.
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Table 10-2: Air Quality: Assessment of Potential Impact, Mitigation and Outcome
Potential impacts

Mitigation to address potential impacts

Predicted outcome

EPA Objective: To maintain air quality and minimise emissions so that environmental values are protected.
Greenhouse gas emissions:
The following aspects of the Proposed Change may result
in the production of greenhouse gas emissions and impacts
to air quality:
•
•
•
•

Diesel combustion by haul trucks
Clearing of native vegetation
Use of explosives during blasting
Power consumption for ore processing.

The Proposed Change will contribute additional
greenhouse gases as a result of diesel consumption and
generation of electricity.
This Proposed Change will contribute, on average:
•
•

additional Scope 1 emissions of approximately
51,468 tonnes CO2 equivalent per year
additional Scope 2 emissions of approximately 5,806
tonnes CO2 equivalent per year.
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Management of greenhouse gas emissions will continue to
be, in accordance with relevant legislation and national and
state strategies relating to greenhouse gas emissions.
The Proponent has well established procedures for the
reporting of greenhouse gas emissions at its Pilbara
operations.
In accordance with the NGER Act the
Proponent reports annually on:
•
•
•
•

energy production
energy consumption
emissions
updates on energy management projects.

The Proponent is committed to an ongoing program of
reporting and review to identify opportunities to further
reduce energy consumption and reduce greenhouse gas
emissions.

The Proposed Change is expected to contribute additional
greenhouse gases (primarily carbon dioxide (CO2)
generated by diesel consumption and generation of
electricity). However, the Revised Proposal is a relatively
small emitter of greenhouse gases for an Iron Ore mining
operation.
The potential for impacts to air quality can be appropriately
managed via existing legislation.
Greenhouse gas
emissions have been, and will continue to be, managed
under the Clean Energy Act 2011 (Cwth) and reported
under the NGER Act (Cwth).
Therefore, The Proponent considers that the Proposed
Change can be managed to meet the EPA’s objective for
this factor.
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11.

OTHER ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS
The ESD identified Landforms as an ‘other environmental factor’ relevant to the Revised
Proposal that should be addressed in the ERD. This other factor has been addressed in
detail to ensure that all relevant information is provided to address the requirement of the
recently updated EPA Landforms factor guidance which includes mesas as a key issue for
impact assessment.

11.1

Landforms
This section describes the landform characteristics of the Proposed Change Area and
provides an assessment of the potential impacts of the Proposed Change to landform
values, proposed mitigation measures and the predicted outcome for this key
environmental factor.

11.1.1

EPA objectives
The EPA applies the following objectives from the Statement of Environmental Principles,
Factors and Objectives (2018c) in its assessment of proposals that may affect Landforms:
•

11.1.2

To maintain the variety and integrity of significant physical landforms so that
environmental values are protected.

Policy and Guidance
The following policy and guidance documents have been considered in the assessment of
Landforms:

11.1.2.1 EPA Policy and Guidance
•
•
•
•
•

EPA (2018e) Environmental Factor Guideline: Landforms;
EPA (2018c) Statement of Environmental Principles, Factors and Objectives;
DMP and EPA (2015) Guidelines for Preparing Mine Closure Plans;
EPA (2018b) Instructions on how to prepare an Environmental Review Document;
and
EPA (2016c) Instructions on how to prepare Environmental Protection Act 1986
Part IV Environmental Management Plans.

11.1.2.2 Other Policy and Guidance
•
•
•

Government of Western Australia (2011) WA Environmental Offsets Policy;
Government of Western Australia (2014) WA Environmental Offsets Guidelines;
and
Western Australian Planning Commission (2007) Visual Landscape Planning in
Western Australia.
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11.1.3

Environmental Scoping Document
Table 11-1 summarises where the requirements of the ESD are addressed in this section.
Table 11-1: Requirements of the ESD for Landforms

11.1.4

Task
number

Requirement of ESD

Section number

63

Provide a description of the geology and morphology of
the landforms within the Robe River valley.

Section 11.1.4.3

64

Spatially define the significant mesa habitat (including
rocky ridge, gorge and breakaway habitat) along the Robe
River, and the location of the operating and proposed
mining operations.

Section 11.1.4.7

65

Describe the cumulative impacts on the landforms from
historic and reasonably foreseeable future developments.

Section 11.1.6.5

Receiving environment
The Development Envelope is located in the Robe Valley. It is associated with the Robe
Land System which is characterised by dissected plateaux and long lines of low mesas.
The Proposed Change encompasses Mesa H, one of 34 named CID mesa landforms and
numerous minor mesa formations which occur predominantly along the length of the Robe
River, spanning over 100 km (~80 km strike length) within the broader Robe Valley.
Mesas are the key landform that will be impacted by the Proposed Change. Exposed Robe
Pisolite (or CID) mesas have formed in ancestral drainage channels of the Robe River. As
a result of on-going regional uplift and erosion of the surrounding formations, the Robe
Pisolite which once formed along valley / drainage floors now forms an inverted topography
occurring as mesa-form outcrops ranging from 30 to 50 m above the present surrounding
landscape. Mesa H is an example of a Robe Pisolite mesa.
Some mesas in the Robe Valley have undergone mineral exploration and/or mining
development. Most of the mesas that have undergone mining development have at least
part of the mesa escarpment remaining, including features that are of ecological
importance. Mesa H is a physically intact mesa landform that has been subject to
exploration activities over a number of years. Mesa J to the east is being mined but has
maintained an escarpment (Figure 2-1). The EPA’s assessment of Mesa J (EPA 1991)
acknowledged that on the mesa scarp are areas of high conservation value, providing
habitats that support a range of flora and fauna. A condition of MS 208 is that mining is
excluded from those areas of the Mesa J escarpment facing the Robe River.
The mesa formations in the Robe Valley provide important ecological habitats, primarily
the gullies and breakaway habitats associated with the mesa escarpments. Sections of
the escarpments of Mesa H (and Mesa J) host features such as caves, rock crevices,
overhangs, fissures and boulders that provide a range of habitat for fauna, including
conservation significant fauna.
The structural formations of the mesas, and shaded areas of ridgelines, support shortrange endemic invertebrates by providing mesic qualities and a cooler, more humid
microclimate than is present in the surrounding landscape. The CID comprising the mesa
formations also provides habitat suitable for troglofauna, and stygofauna habitat where the
CID extends below the water table.
Mesas also have significant Aboriginal heritage and cultural values, particularly associated
with the mesa escarpments and can include artefact scatters, rockshelters, scarred trees
and quarries. The mesa landforms are also features of the landscape with cultural
significance, including serving as navigational landmarks.
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Landforms in the Robe Valley also have social value. Yeera Bluff (Figure 11-3) is a
prominent feature of the landscape, which was formed by the outcropping Brockman Iron
Formation adjacent to the northwest section of Mesa H. It is separated from Mesa H by
the Robe River and a permanent pool and is used for swimming and camping by the Robe
River Kuruma People and local Pannawonica and Pilbara residents.
11.1.4.1 Landform studies
Landform studies and assessments have been undertaken for the Proposed Change and
within the broader Robe Valley, including:
•
•
•
•

landscape geological mapping and geomorphological characterisation;
cultural heritage surveys;
visual amenity assessments; and
mesa escarpment characterisation, including geotechnical and biophysical.

These studies have enabled the values of the landforms to be defined and enabled the
assessment of potential impacts to these landforms from implementation of the Proposed
Change. Table 11-2 summarises the key studies and assessments relevant to the
Proposed Change and the most recent survey reports are attached in Appendix 12.
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Table 11-2: Summary of Supporting Landform Studies
Report
Mesa H Visual Impact Assessment.
Rio Tinto (2017c)

Robe Valley Deposits
Stand-off Distance Memo.

Façade

Rio Tinto (2017d)
Mesa H Façade Assessment.
Astron (2017c)
Mesa A Geotechnical Assessment,
Project No. 5978.
Snowden (2007)
Mesa A – Warramboo Robe River
Landscape
and
Geodiversity
Assessment Study.
John Cleary Planning (2005)

Summary

Survey Date

A VIA was completed to assess the changes to visual amenity expected to result from the Proposed Change. The VIA was
conducted in three phases; desktop assessment (analysis), field assessment (photo locations) and visual impact (photo
montage analysis). The results show present, operational and closure photo montages to illustrate the indicative visual
impact of the proposed operations.

June 2016 and
April 2018

A review was undertaken to establish the appropriate stand-off distance (the distance between the crest of the pit and that
of the mesa’s natural slope) to be used as a guideline for current and future mining operations on Mesas in the Robe Valley.
Various information was reviewed including relevant geotechnical reports relating to the Mesa façade stability, pit slope
performance of as-built slopes and the estimated façade stability during closure.

November 2017

A desktop escarpment assessment was undertaken to categorise, map and rank the ecological value of the mesa
escarpments at Mesa H.

October 2017

A geotechnical stability assessment was undertaken for the mesa landforms of the Robe Valley, specifically escarpment
stability, utilising observations and field assessments throughout the Robe Valley. This assessment was undertaken for
Mesa A, however included a literature review and data analysis of mesa landform geotechnical characteristics, geological
structure and hydrogeology, in addition to a field investigation of existing mined areas including Mesa J, K and M.

May 2007

This assessment reviews the potential impacts of the Mesa A / Warramboo Proposal on the landscape and geodiversity
values of the Robe Valley, however the assessment contexts and describes the landscape and geodiversity values of the
broader Robe Valley including Mesa H.

June 2005
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11.1.4.2 Land Systems
The Proposed Change Area encompasses the land systems listed in Table 11-3 and shown
on Figure 11-1 (van Vreeswyk et al 2004). Mesa H and Mesa J, and mesas in the broader
Robe Valley are mostly associated with the Robe land system.
Table 11-3: Land Systems of the Proposed Change Area

Geology

Geomorphology

% of
Proposed
Change Area

Tertiary
pisolitic
limonite
and
laterite (Robe
Pisolite).

Erosional surfaces; formed by partial dissection
of old Tertiary surfaces, dissected plateaux and
long lines of low mesas along present and past
river valleys, indented near vertical breakaway
faces and steep slopes with limonite outcrop and
pisolitic gravelly mantles, restricted gravelly
lower slopes and closely to moderately spaced
narrow tributary drainage floors. Relief up to
50 m.

57

River

Quaternary
alluvium.

Flood plains and river terraces subject to fairly
regular overbank flooding from major channels
and watercourses, sandy banks and poorly
defined levees and cobble plains. Banks, levees
and slightly higher upper terraces receive less
regular flooding than lower terraces and flood
plains.

17

Newman

Lower
Proterozoic
jaspilite, chert,
siltstone,
shale, dolomite
and minor acid
volcanics.

Erosional surfaces; plateaux and mountains extensive high plateaux, mountains and strike
ridges with vertical escarpments and steep scree
slopes and more gently inclined lower slopes;
moderately spaced dendritic and rectangular
tributary drainage patterns of narrow valleys and
gorges with narrow drainage floors and
channels. Relief up to 450 m.

12

Boolgeeda

Quaternary
colluvium.

Predominantly depositional surfaces; very gently
inclined stony slopes and plains below hill
systems becoming almost level further
downslope; closely spaced, dendritic and subparallel drainage lines. Relief up to about 20 m.

11

Urandy

Quaternary
Alluvium and
Colluvium.

Depositional surfaces; level stony plains and
plains and fans of sandy alluvium with widely
spaced sub-parallel distributary creeklines and
channels; subject to sheet flow and overbank
flooding. Relief less than 10 m.

3

Mc Kay

Lower
Proterozoic
shale,
chert,
mudstone,
sandstone and
dolomite.

Erosional surfaces; hill tracts, ridges, plateaux
remnants and breakaways with steep upper
slopes and more gently inclined lower footslopes,
restricted stony plains and interfluves;
moderately spaced tributary drainage patterns
incised in narrow valleys in upper parts becoming
broader and more widely spaced downstream.
Relief up to 100 m.

<1

Land
System

Robe
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11.1.4.3 Geology and morphology
The Development Envelope is located within the western Pilbara region and the western
extent of the rugged and strongly dissected Hamersley Ranges which includes prominent
highpoints, ridges and cliffs (John Cleary Planning 2005).
Three geological formations in the Robe Valley area develop landforms featuring the
characteristic deep-red rocky faces and associated gorges and gullies which typify the
Robe Valley. In relation to the Proposed Change Area, these are:
•

•
•

the Robe Pisolite, which forms Mesa H and Mesa J within the Development
Envelope, other mesas both to the east and west of the project area on the Robe
River, and many other active and former drainages in the region;
the Marra Mamba Iron Formation which forms the western escarpment of Mesa J,
and the northern escarpments of Jimmawurrada Creek; and
the Brockman Iron Formation which forms the tall faces of Yeera Bluff to the west
of Mesa J and is extensive throughout the Hamersley Ranges.

The Proposed Change Area forms part of the ancient Robe River paleo-channel and occurs
near the downstream confluence of the Robe River and Jimmawurrada Creek. Mesa H is
one of a group of pisolitic goethite-hematite deposits of Tertiary age (known as Robe
Pisolite or a more generically known as a CID) which have formed in ancestral drainage
channels of the Robe River.
The Robe Pisolite overlies transitional Archaean / Proterozoic rocks of the Mount Bruce
Supergroup. In the Proposed Change Area, the Mount Bruce Supergroup comprises a
lower Fortescue Group sequence, overlain by sedimentary rocks of the lower Hamersley
Group (Figure 11-2). In the vicinity of the Proposed Change, basaltic flows of the Maddina
Volcanics are overlain by rocks of the Jeerinah Formation (Upper Fortescue Group). These
are in turn overlain by the lowest units of the Hamersley Group; the Marra Mamba Iron
Formation and the Wittenoom Dolomite, these last two units form the basement beneath
Mesa J and H.
As a result of on-going regional uplift and erosion of the surrounding formations, the Robe
Pisolite which once formed along valley / drainage floors now forms an inverted topography
occurring as mesa-form outcrops ranging from 30 to 50 m above the present surrounding
landscape, or as gently dipping talus / terraced slopes, often blanketed by Quaternary and
Recent alluvium.
The river systems are deeply incised into the uplands and are braided in the lower reaches
where they eventually cut into the Coastal Plain around Warramboo (Australian
Government 2006). The rivers comprise dry shingle and sand-filled channels along which
permanent or nearly permanent water holes are located. These rivers are ephemeral and
flow after heavy rain, and subsurface groundwater flow occurs along the larger channels
which continues throughout most of the year.
The course of the ancestral palaeodrainages and current river courses are controlled by
bedrock faults and fractures, or by the presence of more easily eroded rock units. Yeera
Bluff is an example of where the Robe River’s orientation, forming an unusual 90 o bend
and associated permanent pool formation appears to be as a result of structural features
in basement rocks.
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Yeera Bluff (Figure 11-3) is a prominent feature of the landscape, which is formed by the
outcropping Brockman Iron Formation adjacent to the northwest section of Mesa H. It is
separated from Mesa H by the Robe River and a permanent pool.
The Robe Pisolite itself consists of oolitic, pisolitic, and massive goethite, hematite, and
maghemite in a matrix of goethite and minor silica together with detrital material, fragments
of fossil wood, and seams of clay. The Pisolite formations are porous and contain various
sized void spaces, cavities, solution channels and fractures.
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Figure 11-3: Yeera Bluff in Relation to the Mesa H Landform
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11.1.4.4 Rarity
The Robe Land System represents 0.7% of all the land systems delineated within the
Pilbara Bioregion (van Vreeswyk et al. 2004 in Astron 2017c). Mesa H represents a small
portion, approximately 0.3% of the broader Robe River Land System.
Mesa formations are relatively common in the western Pilbara (Figure 11-4) and are
associated with a number of geology types including CID. More than 600 individual
occurrences of CID have been mapped across the western Pilbara. It is estimated between
250 and 300 of these are exposed Robe Pisolite mesas (John Cleary Planning 2005), such
as Mesa J and H.
Thirty-four named mesas and numerous un-named minor mesa formations occur in the
Robe Valley (including those in the Proposed Change Area) (Figure 11-5). The mesa
formations are most prominent adjacent to the Robe River, but CID is also present at
Warramboo, Jimmawurrada, Bungaroo, and near Red Hill homestead.
11.1.4.5 Variety
Within the Proposed Change Area, Mesa H represents ~39% of the total area, comprising
a mesa dissected by flowlines and a distinct central valley through the mesa. The Mesa H
landform forms moderately prominent escarpments on its northern and western margins
where it is adjacent to the Robe River with less distinct and rounded margins along other
sides, and slopes adjoining Mesa J on its south-eastern side (Figure 11-6).
Mesa H was described by John Cleary Planning (2005) as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A discrete mesa, although tends to blend into the adjacent Mesa J landform in the
south-east.
Moderate-sized escarpment on the river/west side and has a second tier in places.
Shallow valleys and rounded tops on the south side.
Long valley flowline through the centre.
Highly eroded with small mesas in the south-east.
Eroded with rounded forms in the east.
Stronger mesa formation in the north-east.

Within the Development Envelope, the Mesa J landform, was described as a relatively large
mesa, approximately 2,090 ha in area, with undulating plains on the mesa top, and slopes
below the mesa breakaway, including a variety of flowlines. The current Mesa J landform
has maintained an escarpment adjacent to the Robe River.
Mesa H is similar to (but less well defined than) other CID mesa’s in the Robe Valley and
in the broader western Pilbara region.
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